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Sec. 1 U) PUBLIC HEALTH
H PTER 321
The Public Health Act
Chap. 321 85
1. In this ct, Interpre·tation
(a) "communicable disease" means any contagious or
infectious disease, and includes mallpox, chickenpox,
diphtheria, sC<'lrlet fever, typhoid fever, measles,
German measles, glanders, cholera, erysipelas, tuber-
culosis, mumps, anthrax, bubonic plague, rabies,
poliomyelitis and cerebro-spinal meningitis, and any
other disease declared by the regulations to be a
communicable disease;
(b) "Department" means the Department of Health;
(c) "Deputy j\[inister" means the Deputy Minister of
Health; R.S.O. 1950, c. 306, s. 1, cis. (a-c).
(d) "fluoridation system" means a sy tem comprising
equipment and materials established for the addition
of a chemical compound to release fluoride ions into
a municipal water supply; 1957, c. 97, s. 1.
(e) "food and dairy inspector" means a food and dair,
inspector appointed under this ct; R.S.O. 1950,
c. 306, s. I, cI. (f).
(f) "health unit" means a health unit established under
this Act;
(g) "house" or "household" includes a dwelling hou e,
lodging house, and hotel, and also includes a students'
re idence, fraternity house or other building in which
any person in attendance as a student, pupil or
teacher or employed in any capacity in or about a
university, college, school or other institution of
learning resides or is lodged;
(h) "householder" includes the proprietor, master, mis-
tress, manager, housekeeper, janitor and caretaker
of a house;
(i) "local board" means the local board of health for a
municipality or of a health unit;
(j) "medical and dental inspection" means medical and
dental inspection and dental treatment;
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(k) "medical officer of health" means the medical officer
of hC:l.lth of a municipality or of a health unit ap·
pointed under this Act or, in ullorganized territory, a
medical officer of health appointed by the Depart-
ment for a specified area;
(I) "member of a household" means a person residing,
boarding or lodging in a housc;
(m) "milk" includes whole milk and such products of
milk as arc supplied, processed, distributed or sold
in any form other than butter or cheese;
(,,) "i\'1inistcr" means the l\'!inistcr of Health;
(0) "municip."l.lity" docs lIot include a county;
(p) "occupier" means the persoll in occupation or having
the charge, management or control of any premises,
whether on his own account or as an agent;
(q) "owner" means the person for the time being receiv-
ing the rent of the land or premises in connection
with which the word is used, whether on his own
account or as agent or trustee of any other person,
or who would so receive the rent if such land or
premises were let;
(r) "pasteurization" means the process of heating every
particle of milk to a temperature of not less than
143°F., of holding it at such temperature for not less
than thirty minutes, or such other temperature and
time as is sct by the Lieutenant Governor in Council,
and of cooling it immediately thereafter to 50°F.
or lower, and "pasteurized" has a corresponding
meaning;
(s) "premises" means any land or any building, public
or private, sailing, steam or other vessel, any vehicle,
steam, electric or street railway C<'lr for the convey-
ancy of passcngcrs or freight, any tent, van or other
structure of any kind, any mine, or any stream,lake,
drain, ditch or place, open, covered or enclosed,
public or private, natural or artificial, and whether
maintained under statutory authority or not;
(I) "regulations" means the regulations made under this
Act;
(u) "street" includes aoy highway, allY public bridge
and any road, lane, footway, square, court, alley or
pass.'l.ge, whether a thoroughfare or r.ot. R.S.O.1950,
c. 306, s. 1, cis. (i-x).
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2. \Vhere by this ct powers are conferred or duties POWe.nI 01
. d h D h b' d Mi~terImpose upon t e epartment, suc powers may e exercise
and duties discharged by the Minister. 1953, c. 87, s. 1.
3.-(1} The Lieutenant Governor in Council may appoint Chi.f
a duly qualified medical practitioner of at least five years~f'fu~~~b
standing to be Chief Inspector of Health.
(2) The Chief Inspector of Health may exercise, anywhere Duti•••nd
in Ontario, any of the powers conferred by this Act on medical powere
officers of health, and he shall act under the direction of the
inister and shall perform such duties as are assigned to him
by the Minister or by the Deputy Minister. R.S.O. 1950,
c. 306, s" 2.
4. It is the duty of the Department and it has power, Duti•• and
~ ....ra of
(a) to make investigations and inquiries respecting the m:~~~t­
causes of disease and mortality in Ontario or in any
part thereof;
(b) to advise the officers of the Government in regard to
public health generally, and as to drainage, water
supply, disposal of garbage and excreta, heating,
ventilation and plumbing of premises;
(c) to exercise a careful oversight of vaccine matter and
serum produced or offered for sale in Ontario, or
manufacture the same if deemed advisable, and as
far as possible prevent the sale of the same when
found to be impure or inert, and ensure that a supply
of proper vaccine matter is obtainable at all times at
such vaccine farms and other places as arc subject to
inspection by the Department;
(d) to determine whether the existing condition of any
premises or of any street or public place, or the
method of manufacture or business process, or the
disposal of sewage, trade or other waste, garbage or
excrementitious matter is a nuisance or injurious to
health;
(e) to inspect all county jails, prisons, homes for the
aged, sanitaria, hospitals, sanatoria, orphanages,
homes or places of refuge, charitable institutions and
other public or private institutions for the safe-
keeping, custody or care of any person confined there-
in by process of law, or received or cared for thereOn
. at his own charges or by public or private charity,
and ensure that such institutions are kept in a
proper sanitary condition and that this Act and the
regulations are complied with;
























(f) to make public distribution of sanitary literature,
especially during the prevalence in any p",rt of
Ontario of any communiC<lblc disease, and pay partie.
1I1ar attention to all matters relating to the preven-
tioll and spread of communicable diseases in such
mallllcr as the Department deems best to control any
olltbreak;
(g) to enter into and go upon any premises in the exercise
of any power or lhe performance of nny duly under
this Act, and make such orders nnd give such direc-
tions with rcgMd to the structural alteration of the
premises or with respect to any other matter as the
Department deems advis.1.ble in the interests of the
public health. R.S.O. 1950, c. 306, s. 3.
13.-(1) The l'\'Jinister may direct an officer of the Depart-
ment to investigate the causcs of any communicable discase or
mortality in any part of Ontario, and the person so directed
may take evidencc on oath or otherwise, as he dc<:ms expedient,
nnd, for the purposes of such investigntion, possesses all the
powers that may be conferred upon a commissioner appointed
under The Public Inquiries Act.
(2) Where it appears to the Department that any unsani-
tary condition or nuisance exists in a municipality and that
the local board has on a proper representation of the facts
neglected or refuscd to take such measures as may remove
such condition or abate such nuis.1.llce, the Minister may
direct an investigntion under subsection 1.
(3) If upon such investigation it is fOund that a remediable
unsanitary condition or lluis.1.nec exists, the Department may
direct its irnllJ(...diate removal 01" abatement by the person
responsible therefor and, if such person neglects or refuses after
three days notice by the Department to remove or abate the
s.,me, mav cause such removal or abatement to be made, and
the treas;lrer of the municipality shall forthwith P.1y out of
any money of the municipality any expenses incurred under
any such order.
(4) Where it appears to the Department to be in the in-
terests of the public health, the Minister may appoint the
medical officer of a Government institution a medical officer
of health with duties confined to the institution and to the
inmates and starr thereof. R.S.O. 1950, c. 306, s. 4.
6. The ~Iinister, with the approval of the Lieutenant
Governor in Council, may ma.ke regulations for,
I. the prevention or mitigation of disease;
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2. the fr quent and IT ctual clean ing of treet, yard ~:~::~':.gnd
and premise ; promiM.
3 h I f · d . d' . remo\·.lof. t e remo a 0 nUIs.1.nces an unsal1Jtary con Itlons; nuisanco.,
etc.
4. the cleansing, purifying, ventilating and disinfecting c1enll'.i~1C
f . b h d' h nnd dL.n-o preml es y t e owners an occupier or ot er fectil\1C
persons having the care or ordering thereof; R.S.O. prem. s
1950, c. 306, s. 5, cis. (a-d).
5. regulating, so far as the Legislature has jurisdiction rr~ffi.:'ger
in that behalf, the entry and departure of boats or
\"essels at the different ports or places in Ontario, and
the landing of passengers or cargoes from such boats
or vessels or from railway carriages or cars, and the
receiving of pas engers or cargoes on board the same,
for the purpose of pre\"enting the spread of any com-
municable disease;
6. the safe and speedy interment or di interment of the burial~
dead, the transportation of corpses and the conduct
of funerals;
7. the supplying of such medical aid, medicine and other'he'king.
commUnI-
articles and accommodations as the Department d~blo
deems necessary for preventing or mitigating an out- 1SO••es
break of any communicable disease;
8. prescribing the terms and conditions upon which insulin
insulin may be supplied free of charge to indigent
persons under section 56 and thc forms to be used
in conncction therewith, and requiring and providing
for the payment by the municipality in which the
indigent person resides of a contribution towards
the cost thereof in an amount not to exceed 25 per
cent of such cost;
9. the inspection of premises by the local board or inspection
medical officer of health, or an officer of the Depart- ~o~r~~eof
ment, and the cleansing, purifying and disinfecting disinfection
of anything contained therein when required by the
local board or officer, at the expense of the owner or
occupier, and for detaining for such purpose any
steamboat, vessel, railway carriage or car or public
conveyance and anything contained therein and any
person trav Bing thereby;
10. entering and inspecting any premises used for human or,deril\g
h b· .. I I' . h' h d' . . a torat,on ora Itatlon 111 any oca 1ty 111 W IC con Itlons eXist destruction
that. in thE! opinion of the Department, are unsani-
tary, or such as to render the inhabitants specially
liable to disease. and for directing the alteration or
destruction of any such building that is, in the



























Opillioll of the Department, unfit for human habitn·
lion;
J l. prCvclltillg the overcrowding of premises used for
hum'l.II h"bitalioll by limiting the number of dwellers
in such premises and the amOUllt of nir spncc to be
allowed for each dweller therein;
12. prevellting the departure of persons from infected
localities and for preventing persons or convcyances
from passing from one locality to 'lI1other, and for
detaining persons who or conveyances that have
been exposed to infection for inspection or disinfec-
tion until the danger of infection is p....tst;
13. regulating the appointment of sanitary inspectors to
be paid by the lllunicip..1.lity in which they act for the
purpose of enforcing this Act or the regulations, or
any by-law in force in the municipality;
14. the removal or keeping under surveillance of persons
living in infected localities;
15. authorizing the taking possession by a municipal cor-
poration, local board or medical officer of health, for
any of the purposes of this Act, of any land or un-
occupied building;
16. the sanitary precautions to be taken in health resorts,
summer resorts and upon boats or other vessels ply-
Ing upon lakes, rivers, streams and other inland
wnters, nnd for preventing the pollution of such
W:lters by the depositing therein of sewnge. excreta,
vegetable, animnl or other matter or filth;
17. ;"tlly other matter that, in the opinion of the Dep..1.rt-
ment, the general health of the inhabitants of Ontario
or of any locality may require;
18. the manufacture of non-intoxicating beverages and
distilled and mineral water, and the manufacture of
syrups, wines and brewed beers;
19. the inspection and licensing of plants and premises
for the manufacture of non-intoxicating beverages
and distilled and mineral water, and the manufac-
ture of syrup, wines and brewed beers;
20. prescribing the duties and powers of officers desig-
lI:lted under section 12;
21. the medical and dental inspection and dental treat-
ment of pupils in public. separate, continuation, high
and vocational schools, where such inspection and
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treatment is undertaken by local boards under this
ct, and for the apportionment and payment of all
moneys appropriated by the Legislature for that
purpo e; R.S.O. 1950, c. 306, s. 5, cis. (g-w).
22. regulating the pasteur~z~tionof milk ~nd prcsc:ibing f;~~....~ri"'­
the fonn and the condItIOns under whIch a ccrtlficate milk
of approval may be issucd to any plant in which milk
is pasteurized or in which milk products are prepared;
23. providing for courses of instruction and prescribing rourse.
qualifications for medical officers of health, sanitary o'lfic..... etc.
inspectors, food and dairy inspectors and public
health nurses; R.S.O. 1950, c. 306, s. 5, cis. (ze, zf).
24. prescribing the duties of medical officers of health, dJlitie. of
sanitary inspectors, food and dairy inspectors and ~u~~~·etc.
public health nurses, in relation to public health
matters not specifically provided for by this ct;
25. regulati?g the c~n.struction, manufa~ture,alteration, ~r~~:ff~ded
renovatIon, repalTlng, renewal, coveTIng and recover- arlicle.
ing, inspection and sale of upholstered or stuffed
articles; 1957, c. 97, s. 2 (2), part.
26. defining "sale" for the purposes of this ct and the idem
regulations, classifying and defining upholstered or
stuffed articles and the materials to be used therein,
and requiring and prescribing the treating, process-
ing, sterilizing and disinfecting of upholstered or
stuffed articles and thc materials used therein, and
prohibiting the use in upholstered or stuffed articles
of materials designated by the regulations; 1957,
c. 97, s. 2 (2), part; 1959, c. 79, s. 1 (1).
27. requiring the labelling of upholstered or stuffed idem
articles constructed, manufactured, altered, reno-
vated, repaired, renewed, covered, recovered, sold or
offered for sale and prescribing the form of the labels
to be affixed thereon; 1957, c. 97, s. 2 (2), part; 1959,
c. 79, s. 1 (2).
28. requiring every label affixed to upholstered or stuffed idem
articles to be stamped with a stamp supplied by the
Department and fixing the fees to be paid therefor;
29. exempting designated persons or classes of articles idem
.from the regulations respecting upholstered or stuffed
articles; 1957, c. 97, s. 2 (2), part.
30. defining, regulating and licensing summer camps, camp. and
summer resorts and agricultural camps but not includ- reaorta





























illg premises commonly known as tourist C<'lmps,
boarding houses or lodging houscs;
31. licCIlSillg, regulating and cOlltrolling diagnostic <l.nd
public health laboratories;
32. prescribing qualifications for persons operating or
cngage<] in diagnostic or public health laboratories;
33. prescribing standards rOt the location, construction,
alteration, repair and equipment of premises to be
used as dwellings;
34. prescribing standards for the construction, operation
and maintenance of premises used for public cold
storage of food for human consumption and requiring
licences for such premises and fixing an annual
licence fee of not more than $5;
35. prescribing standards for the location, construction,
alteration, rep..,ir, operation and maintenance of
swimming pools; R.S.O. 1950, c. 306, s. 5, cis. (zh-zn).
36. prescribing the manner, method, times and condi-
tions for the establishing and supplying of facilities
and services mentioned in clauses a and b of sub-
section 4 of section 81, and for the payment of or
making contributions toward the cost thereof:
37. prescribing the manner, method, times and condi·
tions of payment of the grants to hospitals approved
under The Public flospitals Ad for the establishment
and operation of nccommodation nnd facilities for
the cnre and treatment of expectant mothers and
infants; 1955, c. 65, s. l.
38. prescribing stalldan.ls for the construction, opera·
tioll and maintenance of premises where food or
drink for human consumption is manufactured,
processed or hnndled;
39. regulnting or restricting the manufacturing, process-
ing, prepnring, selling or ofTering for sale of any food
or drink for human consumption; R.S.O. 1950, c. 306,
s. 5, cis. (zp, zq).
40. providing for the payment of grants for the main·
tenance of isolation hospitals, the methods of deter-
mining the amounts of such grants and the manner
nnd times of payment of such grants and for with-
holding such grants nud making deductions there-
from; 1951, c. 70, s. l.
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42.
41. designating institution to which the :\Iinister may contri~u ion.. • .• lor pelto·
make contributions toward the cost of the mam- myditi.
. trealment
tenance, treatm nt and speCial treatment of persons
in such institutions who are suffering from polio·
myeliti or from impairment of muscular function
as a result of having been infected with poliomyelitis
and prescribing the method of determining the
amounts of contributions and the manner and times
of payment thereof; 1954, c. 76, s. 1.
regulating, restricting or prohibiting the installation, iondi.•i'!g
.. ra 1atlon
use, mo ement, handling, mamtenance, storage or
disposal of sources of ionizing radiation used other-
wise than in commerce or industry, or any class of
them; 1959. c. 79, s. 1 (3).
43. governing, regulating and restricting the storage, di.posnl
collection and di po al of refuse, and the location and ol reluse
operation of refuse disposal areas. 1960, c. 92, s. 1.
7.-(1) ny regulation made under section 6 may be Rellulation.
rna)' be
limited as to time or place or to both. limited
(2) Regulations heretofore made shall be deemed to Rellulation.
. heretolore
be general in their application unless such application IS made
inconsistent with the intent and purpose of uch regulations.
1952, c. -+, s. 1.
8. A regulation made bv the l\Jinister with the approval B)'-Inw~ d
of the Lieutenant Governor'in Council supersedes any munici- i,~.P;:~"
pal by-law, including the by-law in Schedule B, de~ling with IatiDtU
the same subject-matter, and any such by-law shall be deemed
to be revoked in so far as it is inconsistent with any such
regulation. 1953, c. 87, s. 3.
9. The Deputy i\Iinister, the district officer of health, :£~:;:~f
the provincial sanitary in pectors in unorganized areas, and the Depart-
any other officer of the Department specially authorized for menl
the purpose, possess all the powers conferred upon a medical
officer of health and the officer of a local board by thi Act
or by the regulations. R.S.O. 1950, c. 306, s. 8.
10.-(1) The Lieutenant Governor in Council may divide ~riec~~t~~j'­
the Province for the purpo cs of this section into not more d~trict
than ten health districts and may appoint a legally qualified 0 eer.
medical practitioner to be known as the district officer of
health for each such district.
(2) Every district officer of health shall be paid such salary ~~~~~~.,
as is fixed by the Lieutenant Governor in ouncil and his d~tricl
actual and necessary tra \'eHing and other expen es incurred ~l b:~rlh



























ill the discharge of his duties, and such 5.'\lnry and expenses
:'Ire payable out of such sums as arc appropriated by the
Legislature for that purpose.
(3) Every district officer of health,
(a) is within his district the official representative of the
Department and, subject to the approval of the
Minister or the Deputy Minister, has general control
of statutory organization for public health;
(b) for the promotion of public health and for the protec-
tion of the inhabitants from communic'lble disease,
has authority, subject to the approval of the Minister,
to enforce this Act and the regulations and is respons-
ible through the local medical officer of health for the
enforcement of this Act and the regulations; and
(c) also has, for the further effective c'lrrying out of this
Act and the regulations, all the powers and rights and
authority to perform all the functions and duties of
the local mcdic'll officer of health or the sanitary
inspector under this Act.
(4) Whenever required so to do by the Department, a
district officer of health has the same authority and shall
perform the same duties in any part of Ontario as he might do
in thc district for which he is appointed.
(5) Every district officer of health shall act under thc
supervision and control of the Department, and shall report
to it at least monthly, and at such other times as arc required,
and shall in such report give such information as is required
by the Department or by the regulations.
(6) The Department, every district officer of health and
inspector, and every medic.'!.1 officer of health and sanitary
inspector have authority to enforce the by-law set out in
Schedule B, or any amendment thereof approved by the
Department, and any by-law respecting the milk supply of,
and any other by-law respecting sanitary matters in, a munici-
pality, and for such purpose may institute proceedings for the
prosecution of offenders against any of the said by-laws.
(7) A district officer of health may summon a special meet-
ing of a local board for public health purposes.
(8) In territory without municipal organization, a district
officer of health has the same rights and powers and shall
perform the same duties as are conferred and imposed upon
the local municipal councils, local boards and local medical
officers of health in the administration and enforcement of this
Act, The Vacci"aliotl Act and The Vellereal Diseases Prevention
Act. R.S.O. 1950, c. 306, s. 9.
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11. The Minister may establish and maintain clinical~~
laboratory centres at such places and with such buildings. «ntru '¥
appliances and equipment as he deems proper and may give
directions from time to time as to the operation of such
laboratory centres, the nature and extent of the work to be
done and the supplies necessary therefor, and the cost of
establishing, furnishing and maintaining an}' clinical labora-
tory under this section shall be borne and paid out of such
moneys as are appropriated by the Legislature (or that pur-
pose. R.S.O. 1950, c. 306, s. 10.
12. The l\Iinister may designate which officers of the se"'Jina:ion
Department shall inspect and supervise the work of school.u:'rrl':, to
medical officers, dental officers and nurses appointed by boards ~d'd,:~&1
of education. school boards or local boards of health for the=,
purpose of medical and dental inspection in public, separate,
continuation, high and vocational schools throughout Ontario.
and such officers shall perfonn all duties required of them by
the Department and by this Act, The Publit: Schools Act, The~e·\~.l=:
Separate Schools Ad. The Department of EducaJion Ad, or any'~
other Act or any regulations made thereunder with respect to
such medical and dcntal inspection. R.$.O. 1950, c. 306, s. 11.
LOCAL BOARDS OF" IIEAI.TII
13.-(1) There shall be a local bo..1.rd of health for cvcry'.-I
municipality in Ontario, except where a hcalth unit is est.1.b- boardl'
lished under this Act.
(2) In a cit}' and in e,·ery town ha,;ng a population ona eitiu ..."
In to..", °
4.000 or over according to the enumeration of the assessors ~.OOO or
for the last preceding year. the local board shall consist ofo--
the mayor, the medical officer of health and three resident
ratepayers to be appointed annually by the council at its first
meeting in e"ery year. R.$.O. 1950. c. 306. s. 12 (1. 2).
(3) In a city having a population of 100,000 or over accord_in.eitiu
ing to the enumeration of the assessors for the last preceding joo~ooo
year, the council may by by-law provide that thc local board
shall consist of the mayor, the medical officer of health and,
(a) five residcnt ratepayers. at least two of whom are
not members of the council; or
(b) seven resident ratepayers, at least three of whom are
not members of the council.
(4) The resident rateparers referred to in clauses a and b·r=""'ot
of subsection 3 shall be appointed annually by the council at ~.tepa)...'::
its first meeting in every ycar. 1952. c. 8ol, 5. 2.























(5) In :l. lown having a population of less than 4,000
according to the ellumeration of the assessors for the last
preceding year and in every vill:tgc, township nnd improve-
ment district, the local bo..'rd shall COllsist of the head of the
lllunicip,'t1ity, the medical officer of health and one resident
ra tcpaycr appoi ntcd annually by the COUTlcil n t its first mccting
ill every year. 1953, c. 87, s. 4, part.
(6) In a towllship having a population of 4,000 or over
:lccording to the enumeration of the assessors for the last
preceding yenr, the cOllncil may by by.law provide for the
addition of fOllr resident ratep.,yers to the local board to be
appointed annually by the council nt its first mccting in every
yenr. 1953, c. 87, s. 4, part; 1956, c. 71, s. 3.
(7) One or more members of the council may be appointed
to be members of the local board.
(8) The local board shall have a secretary, and, unless other·
wise provided by the council, the clerk shall be the secretary,
(9) Where a health unit is established, the local board
thereof shall be constituted and appointed as provided by the
regulations, and such local board shnll t:lke the place of the
local bonrd or boards which but for the establishment of the
health unit would exist in the municipality or municipalities
forming the health unit. R.S.O. 1950, c. 306, s. 12 (S·7).
14. Every local board is a corporation by the name of
"The Local Board of Health of the City (or as the case may be)
of... " (i1lserting the name of the 111l11Z£cipality).
R.S.O. 1950, c. 306, s. 13.
1;).-(1) A local bO:lrd shall hold at le:lst four meetings
in each ycar at a time and place to be fixed by resolution of the
board, and such other mcctings as are prescribed by the
regulations Or required by the board.
(2) At the first meeting of a local honrd in every year,
which shall be held not later thnll the 1st day of February, the
board sh:lll elect one of its members to be chnirman. R.S.O.
1950, c. 306, s. 14.
10. Any member of a locnl bonrd may call a special meet-
ing thereof at any time by giving notice in writing to the other
members of the board and to the sccret:lry. R.S.O. 1950,
c. 306, s. 15.
17. The clerk of the municipality shall report to the
Depnrtment the names and addresses of the members of the
local board in each year on or before the 1st day of February,
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rmd he shall so report any change occurring during the year
in the membership of the board. R.S.O. 1950, c. 306. 5.16.
,
18. Whenever a vacancy occurs in a loc'll board of a citv .\·.~n,~"
or town by the death, resignation or removal of an appointed In ••
member, the council, at its first meeting after the vacancy
occurs, shall appoint a resident ratepayer to fill the vacancy
and, in default of such appointment, the Department may
appoint a resident ratep..1.ycr of the municipality to fill the
vacanC}'. R.S.O. 1950, c. 306, s. 17.
10. r\ majority of the members of a local bo."1rd is a Quorum
quorum. R.S.O. 1950, c. 306. s. 18.
20. The council of a township may by by-law provide for~~i~r~~
the payment to each member of the local board and to the ill to ..·..h,~
secretary of a sum not exceeding S-t for every attendance at
meetings of the board and his necessary travelling expenses
in going to and returning from such meetings. RS.O. 1950,
c. 306, s. 19.
21.-(1) The treasurer of the municipality shall forthwith !·,.yrnut
• 0 a ••o'JlIla
upon demand pay the amount of any account for services «.I,6d by
performed under the direction of the board and materials and board
supplies furnished, or for any e.xpenditure incurred by the
board or by the medical officer of health or sanitary inspector
in carrying out this Act or the regulations, after the board has
by resolution approved of the account and a copy o( the resolu-
tion certified by the chairman and secretary has been filed in
the office o( the treasurer.
(2) Subsection 1 applies to payment o( any expenditure ~I,:nf~~'
incurred bv a local board in providing medical and dental ••h,rll
inspection of pupils in any school pursuant to section 96. ~:on,':la. and
,n'p"c1lOn
(3) The amounts of any J}<1.yments made bv the treasurer n.",a
I h ' cl' b ' 2 I l'lbcl 'd clfo,.eboolor t c purposes mentlone In su sectIOn s 1a e"lc an purpo...
collected by a special rate on the rateable property o( the
supporters o( the school or schools for whose pupils medical
and dental inspection is provided by the local board. R.S.O.
1950, c. 306, s. 20.
22.-(1) The proceedings of every local board shall be ROO<J'ddi,nc
. pr~o mu
recorded by the secretary III a book to be kept for that purpose.
(2) The secretary shall annuallv, on or beCore the 15th day Annual
. ,epo't
of February, prepare a report of the work done by the board
during the year and of the sanitary condition of the munici-
pality.
























(3) The report as adopted by the local board shall include
the allllual report of the medical officer of health and shnll be
trallsmittcd to the Deputy lVlinistcr. R.S.O. 1950, c. 306, s. 21.
23. The secretary of every local board shall report weekly
10 the Department the !lumber of cases of and deaths from
communicnblc diseases, and the number of deaths from all
other causes occurring in the municip.."1lity during the preced-
ing week, lIpan a form to be supplied by the Department.
R.$.O. 1950, c. 306, s. 22.
24.-(1) Whenever a local board has authority to direct
that any matter or thing be done by a person, the board
may also, in default of its being done by the person, direct that
such matter or thing shall be done at the expense of the person
in default, and may recover the expense thereof by action in
any court of competent jurisdiction, or the board may direct
that the s...me be added by the clerk of the municipality to the
collector's roll and collected in like manner as municipal taxes.
(2) Where a local board in a municipality in which a
sewerage system has been established recommends that
sanitary conveniences or suitable connections with a water
service should be installed in any building and is of the opinion
that the owner of the premises is unable or unwilling to p..'y
the expense of the same at once, the municipality may, with
the approval of the Minister, install suitable s..,nit..ry con-
veniences and construct private drain connections required to
connect sllch s..,nitary conveniences with the common ;;ewers
of the municipality, or may install a water service pipe with the
necesS3ry connections to give a proper supply of water to the
premises, at the expense of the owner, and the Department
may direct that the cost, including interest at a rate not
exceeding 6 per cent on the deferred payments, be p...id by the
owner in equal successive annual payments extending over a
period not exceeding five years, and that such annual payments
be added by the clerk of the municipality to the collector's
roll and collected in like manner as municipal taxes.
(3) A certificate from the clerk of the municipality setting
forth the cost of the conveniences and a description of the
lands upon which the s...me were installed shan be registered
in the proper registry or land titles office against the lands
on proper proof by affidavit of the signature of the clerk,
and, upon payment in full of the cost of the conveniences,
a like certificate from the clerk shall be registered and there-
UPOll the lands are freed from all liability with reference there-
to. R.S.O. 1950, c. 306, s. 23.
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25.-(1) Where an action is brought against a local board ~.\l;=~~~
or any member, officer or employee of a local board by a t~."!",",';-
.., Iy 0'
person who has suffered damage by rcason of any act or board or
default on the part of the local board or any member, officer .mploym
or employee thereof, the corporation of the municipality may
assume the liability or the defence of the action and may p:lY
any damages or costs for which the board or the member,
officer or employee is liable in respect of such act or default.
(2) In this section, "employee" does not include a contractor :~~t~~;t~~~
with the local board. R.S.O. 1950, c. 306, s. 24.
26. It is the duty of a local oo.1.rd to superintend and P\llr~ d
ensure the carrying out of this Act and the regulations and ;~o c.~:y­
any by·law of the municipality pertaining to public health, ~~a,,°,~~1:~
and to execute, do and provide all such acts, matters and liD...
things as are necessary for that purpose. R.S.O. 1950, c. 306,
s.25.
27. Where information is given in writing to the local Complointll
board by a resident householder of the c."{istence of a nuisance ~~j~".eo
or unsanitary condition in the municipality, the local board
shall forthwith cause the complaint to be investigated and all
necessary steps to be taken as provided by this Act or by the
regulations to abate or remedy the same. R.S.O. 1950, c. 306,
s. 26.
28.-(1) Where a medical officer of health is of opinion C1.an~ifl~
h h d·· r' f h h f f and du...•1 at t e ISln ectmg 0 a ouse or part t ereo , or 0 any f.ctin~
articles therein likely to retain infection, would tend to prevent bou.eo.OIC
or check any communicable disease, he shall, through the
sanitary inspector or otherwise, at the cost and charge of the
municipality, disinfect such house or part thereof and the
articles therein contained.
(2) The disinfecting, renovating and cleansing of houses hum
and premises shall be carried on in accordance with the regula-
tions. KS.O. 1950, c. 306, s. 27.
29. A local board may provide, maintain or hire an ambu- Ambul.nce
lance or carriage for the conveyance of persons suffering from
disease or accident and may pay the expense of conveying
therein any person so suffering to a hospital or other place.
R.S.O. 1950, c. 306, s. 28.
30. A local board may provide all necessary apparatus Di.infe.lin~
and attendance for the disinfection or destruction of bedding, npp.ratut
clothing or other articles that have become infected, and may
cause such articles to be disinfected free of charge or may make
a reasonable charge for disinfecting them. RS.O. 1950, c. 306,
s. 29.





























a 1. "local l>o..1rd mny direct the destruction of any lurni.
ture, bcdtlil1g, clothing or other articles thnt ha\'c been
('xposcd to infcction, amJ may gi\'c compensation therefor.
R.S.O. 1950. c. 306, s. 30.
a2. Where the order of a local bo..trd or mOOic.,l ofT:cer of
health in\'oh-es an expenditure of more thrill $1,000, the
l~rSOIl against whom the order is made or any person charge·
able with such expenditure or ..Ut)' part thercor may, within
four days :trter being served with a copy of the order, appeal
therefrom to the judge of the county or district court w~o has
power to vary or rescind the order, and any order SO varied
may be enforced by the Department in the S<'lIllC manllcr as an
order originally made by the board or a mcdical officer of
health. R.5.0. 1950, c. 306, s. 31.
33.-(1) Whcre a local board has not been established as
required by this Act. or where a local board or any officer
thereof has, in thc opinion of the Minister, refused or ncglected
to act with sufficicnt promptness or efficiency in carrying out
this Act or allY order or regulation of the Dep.'lrtment, or to
t:lke such efficient measures as might remove any unsanitary
condition or abate any nuisance, the Minister may direct an
officer of the Dep.'lrtment to carr}' out such mc..'lsures as are
authorized by this Act or by allY order or regulation made
thereunder.
(2) The expenses so incurrx."'<I shall be certified by the
i\linister and are a debt due by the corpor:J.tion of the munici-
pa1itr and, upon presentation of such certificate, the treasurer
of the mUl1icipalit}, shall p..'ly the S<'lme.
(3) The corporation of the municipality whose treasurer
Imys the expenses so incurred as pro,,'ided by iiub5cction 2
may recover the amount so p.'lid by action in any court of
competellt jurisdiction ag:linst the person certified in ",riting
by the :\Iinister to have been in default, or the council of the
munieip.'llity m:lY dirc<:t the :lmounl of the expenses to be
:ldded by the clerk of the municip.'llity to the collector's roll
and collected from the person so certified to be ill default in
like m:U111cr as llHlllieip:ll t:lXcs. R.S.O. 1950, c. 306, s. 32.
:\IEDlC,\I, OFFICERS OF HEALTII
3.J..-(l) The council of every municip.'llitr sh:lll appoint
a legally qualified mcdic:l1 practitioner to be the medical
officer of he:llth for the Illunicipality, and shall also appoint
such number of s..'lnitary inspectors for the Illunicip:tlity as are
deemed nc<:essary by the local bonrd, and as :Ire prescribed
by the regulations, and e""cry such appointlllcl't is subje<:t to
the appro'l.":l1 of the :\Iinister.
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(2) Where thc council refuses or neglects to make any of ~~:~i:~.
such appointments or to fill any vacancy, thc Dcpartment90g<Dor.!
shall, by registered letter addressed to thc clerk of thc munici- i: ea~ncc;
I" "h "I k h" fill defaultj}<'llty, rcquJr(~ t c COUnel to rna etc appomtment or to
the vacancy forthwith and, if thc council continues in default
for five days after thc receipt of thc letter, thc Lieutenant
GovernOr in Council, upon the recommendation of the ;'\[inis-
(cr, may make the appointment or fill the vacancy. R.S.O.
1950, c. 306, s. 33 (1, 2).
(3) The council of a municipality having a population of ~~~n~
100,000 or over may appoint an assistant medical officer Of::'ffic~.f$.
•• appolnlm.nt
health, or more than onc asslst<lllt medlcal officer of health,
who shall act under the direction of the medical officer of
health and while so acting he has all the powers and shall
perform the same duties as the medical officer of health.
R.S.O. 1950, c, 306, s. 33 (3); 1957, c. 97, s. 3.
(4) Upon the dcath of a medical officer of health appointed ~~~~~l
by thc council of a city, th~ c,ouncil of th~t city ~ay appoint, h::'l~h'"
with the approval of the i\lilllster, an actmg medlcal officer of .ppo;ntmeM
health, who has all the powers of and shall perform the same
dutics as a medical officer of health.
(5) An acting medical officer of health appointed under Tffinu.e<>1
subsection 4 ccases to hold office three months after the death 0 ~
of the medical officer of health or upon the appointment of a
medical officer of health, whichever first occurs. 1952, c. 8-l,
s,3,
(6) The council of a township, with the approval of the TO.·nlhiP.
D "r" I d" h mlJ' .~polntepartment, may appolnt or any stlpU ate time more t an more th~n
cd" I ffi f h 1 h f h h" d I" one m..bulone mica a cer 0 ea t or t e towns lp an may lmltolliou
the territory within which each of such officers shall aet, and
every such medical officer of health, within the territory for
which he is appointed, has and shall perform the powers and
duties of a medical officer of health as set out in this Act or in
any by.law passed thereunder and in force in the municipality,
(7) The council of a municipality or a local board may Arpolntment
" fod dd" OnutlleSappoint one or marc 0 an airy Inspectors, one or more •.ndphyoi-
public health nurses, and one or more duly qualified phrsicialls~::un;o:ror
and engage such other services as are, in the opinion of the 1<",.1 bo.rd
councilor local board, required for c."lrrying out this or any
other Act administered by the Department or the regulations
made thereunder for the prevention or treatment of disease.
(8) The council of a town, township or village, or the local Appo;n,t_
board thereof, may unite with the councilor councils or boards ::'ue~ 'by one
of health of one or more neighbouring municipalities for the ~u~~i':,..I;lj.3
purpose of appointing, employing and paying one or more
public health nurses for the promotion of the public health and














the prevention or treatment of disease, and such appointments
arc eligible for grants in respect of the S<'tmc as arc provided
by the regulations.
(9) AllY persoll who is appointed under this Act as a public
hc:tlth nurse is subject to the direction and control of the
medic:!1 OffiC('f of health for the municipality (or which such
IlUf"SC is appointed. R.S.O. 1950, c. 30(" s. 33 (4-7).
:35.-(1) The council of a county mny by by.law establish
alld declare the county to be a health unit.
(2) The councils of two or more counties, or such number
and type of municipalities in the s....tme county or in different
counties or territorial districts as are designated by the
regulations, may enter into an agreement in writing for the
formation of a health unit. 1960, c. 92, s. 2 (I).
(3) Where a county, either alone or with another county
or with a municip.:"llity separated from the county, is a health
unit, the local municipalities in the county and not separated
therefrom all form part of the health unit. R.S.O. 1950,
c. 306, s. 34 (3).
(4) A health unit may include any are:l in a territorial
district that is designated by the Lieutenant Governor in
COUTlcil. 1960, c. 92, s. 2 (2).
(5) Where a medical officer of health or an acting medical
officer of health is appointed for a health unit, the provisions
of this Act with respect to the appointment of municipal
officers of health for the territory included in the health unit
do not apply and the powers and duties of a medical officer of
health in any such municipality shall thenceforth be exercised
and performed by the medical officer of health or the acting
mL-dical officer of health for the health unit. R.S.O. 1950,
c. 306, s. 34 (5); 1952, c. 84, s. 4 (1).
(6) The l\linister, with the approval of the Lieutenant
Governor in Council, may make regulations, which may be
general or particular in their application,
(a) respecting the establishment of a health unit;
(b) providing for the constitution of a bo..... rd of health
in any health unit, fixing the number of members and
defining the powers of the board;
(c) prescribing the powers, qualific..... tions, s,"llary and
duties of a medical officer of he."llth, school mcdic.....1
officers, dental officers, nurses, sanitary inspectors
and other technical health workers in a health unit:
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(d) respecting the appointment and the tenure of office of
the medical officer oC health, acting medical officer of
health, school medical officers, dental officers, nurse •
sanit~ry inspectors and other technical health work-
ers in a health unit;
(e) apportioning any expense incurred in carrying out
this section and the regulations among the munici-
palities and school sections concerned. R.S.O. 1950,
c. 306, s. 34 (6); 1952, c. 84, s. 4 (2).
(7) The expenses incurred in carrying out this Act and the E:J:'~~~
regulations m~de thereunder with respect to a health unit and paid
shall be borne and paid in such proportion as is agreed upon
or, in default of agreement, in such proportion as is fi.'Ced by
the Minister, or in such manner as is prescribed by the
regulations. R.S.O. 1950, c. 306, s. 34 (7).
(8) otwithstanding any other Act, where a health unit ~:ti~~ipal
has been established or is established, the municipalities mak- confirmed
ing Up the unit shall be deemed to have had and to have all
such powers as may be necessary to carry out the by-law or
agreement providing therefor and, without limiting the gen-
erality oC the foregoing, any such municipality may incur
continuing obligations and make provision for the discharge
thereof and may contribute money to and expend money on
carrying out the provisions of this Act and the regulations
with respect to health units. 1960, c. 92, s. 2 (3) .
. (9) Subject ~o the regulati.o~s, where a health unit is. estab- ;;;'~~~~I
lIshed under thIS Act, the MInIster may grant such assIstance
for the establishment and maintenance of the health unit as he
deems proper and any such grant is payable out of the moneys
appropriated by the Legislature for that purpose. R.S.O.
1950, c. 306, s. 34 (8).
36. Every sanitary inspector appointed by the council ;3;~~re of
shall hold office during the pleasure of the council, and, if
appointed by the Lieutenant Governor in Council, shall hold
office until the 1st day of February in the year following that
of his appointment. R.S.O. 1950, c. 306, s. 35.
37.-(1) Every medical officer of health appointed by the Dismiaaat
council shall hold office during good behaviour and his resi-
dence in the municipality, and, if appointed by the Lieutenant
Governor in Council, shall hold office until the 1st day of Feb-
ruary in the year following that of his appointment, and no
medical officer of health shall be removed from office except
on a two-thirds vote of the whole council and with the consent
and approval of the Minister, who may require cause to be
shown {or the dismissal.






























(2) Every medical officer of health shall cease to hold office
upon attaining: the ngc of seventy years. hut the municipal
council, with the approv<ll of the Minister, may continue a
lIIedical officer of hcallh in office from year to ycnr until he
has nttaincd the age of SC\'Cllly.fl\.lc years.
(3) Upon evidence stl.tisfactory to the i\linistcr that there is
liD person residing in a municipality qualified to be medical
officer, the i\linistcr mny permit the council to appoint as
medical officer of the municipality some person residing out
of the municipality.
(4) A medical officer of health who refuscs or neglects to
carry out this f\ct or the regulations, or allY special order of
the Department, or any by-law of the municipality relating
to s....lllitary matters, may be dismissed frolll office by the
Department or by the municipal corporation on the recolll-
mendation of the Dep.,rtmenl.
(5) It is the duty of the medical officer of health to make a
sanitary inspection of al1 schools in his municipality annually
and to make a report to the Department regarding them, using
forms supplied by the Dcpartmcnt for that purposc. R.S.O.
1950, c. 306, s. 36.
38. The medical officer of health is the executive officer of
the local board and, with the local board, is responsible for
the carrying out of this Act and thc regulations and of the
public health or sanitary by-laws of the municipality. R.S.O.
1950, c. 306, s. 37.
30. No action, prosccution or other proceeding shall be
brought or be instituted against a medical officer of health for
an act done in pursuance or executioll or intended execution of
any statutory or other public duty or authority, or in respect
of any allcged neglect or default in the execution of any such
duty or authority, without the consent of the Minister. R.S.O.
1950, c. 306, s. 38.
40. Every mecJical officer of health, whether appointed by
the councilor by the Lieutenant Govcrnor ill Council, shal1 be
paid by the municipal corporation a reasonable &'l.lary to be
fixed by by·law, and such salary shall be his total rcmunera-
tion for his services as medical officer of health. R.S.O. 1950,
c. 306, s. 39.
41. Sanitary inspectors shall be paid such annual sum as
is determined by the council of the municipality. R.S.O. 1950,
c. 306, s. 40.
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42.-(1) Where a ":leane}' occurs in the office of mcdical~·ffi~~n.7in
officer of health, the council shall forthwith nominate another )1,0.11.
medical officer of health in his stead who shall be approved by
the Minister as hereinbefore provided.
(2) When the medical officer of health is ill or absent from ~~:::,,;r
the municipality for a protracted period, the council shall .\I.O.1!.
appoint a legally qualified medical practitioner to be acting
mcdic:J.l officer of health during the illness or absence, and
such acting mcdic.'ll officer of health, during the illness or
abscnce of the medical officer of health, has all the powers and
shall perform all the duties of the medical officer of health,
and such appointment is subject to the approval of the
Department. R.S.O. 1950. c. 306. s. 41.
43.-(1) There shall be an annual conference of all the~~':.1~r·~ooo
medical officers of health and it is the duty of every medical
officer of health to attend the conference.
(2) The expenses of the attendance of each medical officer F..po:!,,"" of
of health shall be borne br thc municipality and are J)<"l.yablc allen lno~
in addition to his salary on the certificatc of the Deputy
Minister.
. (3) Th.e conference shall be held at such ti~ne and placc as ~~': :!,d
IS determmcd by the Dep3rtment. R.$.O. 19"0, c. 306, s. 42. Coldin8
ISOL,\T10X 1I0SPIT,\LS
44.-(1) Any municipality mar cstablish, erect and main- ~:'t.bli.h­
lain one or more isolation hospitals for the reception and carc mont
of persons suffering from any communiC<lble disease.
(2) Two or more adjacent Ilwnicip,dities may join in ld~,n
establishing, erecting and maintaining such a hospital.
(3) A municipality mar borrow mOlley by the issue of D~Mnlu,u
debentures for the purposes of this sectioll and it is not neces-
sary to obtain the assent of thc electors to :lny by-law for
raising money for thc purposes of this section.
(4) Dcbentures issucd under this section shall be parable ~~~':bl'
within t\\'cnty rears from the d3te of the issue thereof.
(5) AllY such hospital may be established in a municipality :~~bM~.r
or in onc of the municipalities providing for the same or in an
adjoining municipality. R.S.O. 1950, c. 306, s. 43 (I-5).
(6) Thc powers conferred by this sectioll are subject
sections 45 to 50. R.S.O. 1950, c. 306, s. 43 (6), amtuded-.
to ~o~j~~~ 10
UtoW





























45. No such isolation hospital and, except as provided by
The Smwiaria for Consumptivt!s Act, no sanatorium, institu-
tion or place for the reception, care or treatment of persons
suffering from consumption or tuberculosis shall be established
or maintained or kept within the limits of any municipality
without Jlermission to be given in the manner hereinafter
provided. R.S.O. 1950, c. 306, s. 44.
40.-(1) Every municipal corporation and every person
desiring to establish, maintain or keep any such isolation hos-
pital, sanatorium, institution or place in a municip.."llity shall
make application in writing to the local board of the munici-
pality for permission to do so.
(2) The local board shall give notice of the application and
of the meeting at which the application will be considered by
advertisement once a week for two successive weeks in a news~
paper published in the municipality or, if there is no such news~
paper, in a newspaper published in an adjoining municipality.
(3) The 1OC:'l1 board shall take such application into con~
sideration at its next general meeting after the last publication
of such notice or at a special meeting to be called for the pur-
pose within one month after that date.
(4) The local board shall hear the applicant for such per~
mission in person or by counsel, and shall hear any person
opposed to the granting of such permission, and shall within
one month thereafter detemline by resolution of the board
whether or not the application will be granted.
(5) If the local board determines not to grant pennission,
notice in writing of its decision shall forthwith be given to the
applicant by registered letter, and the applicant may appeal
from such decision to a board of appeal to be eomposed of the
head of the municipality, the sheriff of the county or district
in which the municipality is situate and the Deputy Minister.
(6) The appeal shall be by notice in writing addressed to
the Deputy Minister and sent by registered mail to him within
seven days after the receipt of notice of the decision of the
local board.
(7) The Deputy Minister shall appoint a time and place
for the consideration of the appeal, and at least seven days
notice of the time and place of hearing the appeal shall be
given by registered letter addressed to the secretary of the
local board and to the applicant, and by advertisement in a
newspaper published ill the municipality in which it is sought
to establish such hospital, sanatorium, institution or place of
reception, or, if there is no such newspaper, in a newspaper
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published in the CQUllt}' or district town of the county or dis·
trict in which such municipality is situate.
(8) The board of appeal sh~ll hold a sitting at s~ch time ~~e::~r~ of
and place and shall hear what IS alleged for and agalllst such
appeal on behalf of the applicant and the locnl bo..1.rd or any
ratepayer of the municipality who objects to the granting of
such pemlission.
(9) The board of appeal may adjourn the proceedings for ,"leW'
the purpose of visiting any building or proposed site and
determining upon its suit.'\bility or procuring such further
information as the board deems necessary.
(10) The decision of the board of appeal or a majority ofl?:.~~ror
its members shall be. given in writing and is final. appeal
(11) Each of the members of the boar,d of a~peal is.entitled ~e:::do~r
to a fee of $10 per day for each day dunng whIch he IS neces-appul
sarily engaged in connection with the appeal and reasonable
and necessary expenses, and the same and any other costs and
expenses incurred in hearing the appeal are payable by the
appellant upon the written order of the Minister to the
persons entitled thereto.
(12) Nothing in this section or in section 45 applies toXon: .
hi ' I h . I' h' h ff' r apphunonany pu IC genera osplta III w IC persons su enng rom of Rclion,
other diseases as well as persons suffering from consumption or
tuberculosis are received and treated. R.S.O. 1950, c. 306,
s.45.
47. Every person who erects, establishes or maintains Olfence
any such isolation hospital, sanatorium, i.nstitution or place,
or who takes part in the superintendence or management
thereor, until permission has been given as provided by section
46, is guilty of an offence and on summary conviction is liable
to a fine of not more than $25 for every day on which the
offence is continued. R.S.O. 1950, c. 306, s. 46.
48.-(1) No isolation hospital shall be established until Plano to be,pp.o...d by
the plans and the proposed equipment thereof have been Depan"",n~
submitted to and approved by the Department.
(2) Every municipality establishing an isolation hospital :t~~ration••
shall from time to time make such alterations therein and such
changes or improvement in the equipment thereof as arc
directed by the Department. R.S.O. 1950, c. 306, s. 47.
49. The Minister may, out of the moneys that are appro- ~I,i"t<l"an~
.• . grant. ro.
pnated by the legIslature for the purpose and subject to the iool'!;on
I . .. I" d h rbOlp,talaregu ations, pay grants to mUl1lClpa Itles towar t e cost 0











lllainlcn:lllCC of the isolation hospitnls referred to ill section 44.
1951, c. 70, s. 2.
50.-(1) Subject to the rcgulnlions, the local oo..l,rd of the
municipality that has established an isolation hospital has
the managemclIt and cOl1lroi of it and of the conduct of the
physicirllls, nurses, atlClll.b.llts and patients.
(2) Notwithstanding subsection 1, an agreement may be
entered into between the local boa.rd of the municipality that
h<l.s established an isolation hospital, the council of the munici-
pality and the bo..1,n.l of trustees of a public hospital, providing
for the management and control of the isolation hospital and
of the conduct of the physicians, nurscs, attcndants and
patients by the board of trustees of the public hospital. R.S.O.
1950, c. 306, s. 48.
EMERGE:"CY 1I0SI'IT,\LS
;") t. Where a communicable disease to which this section
is madc applicablc by the regulations bccomes prcvalcnt in a
municipality and the municipality has not already providcd
proper hospit<ll accommodation for sllch cases, the local board
shall immediately provide, at the cost of the municip.:1.1ity,
such a tcmporary hospital, hospital tellt or other place or
placcs of reception for the sick and infected as may be deemed
best for their accommodation and the safety of the inhabitants,
and for that purpose may,
(a) erect such hospital, hospital tent or place of recep-
tion;
(b) contract for the use of allY existing hospital, hospital
tcnt or place of reception; or
(c) enter into all agreement with any person having the
management of any such hospital, subject to the
approval of the medical officer of health of the local
municipality in which the hospital is situate, lor the
reception and care of persons suffering from the
communicable disease, and for the payment of such
remuneration therefor as is agreed lIpon. R.S.O.
1950, c. 306, s. 49.
ACQUIIU:"G LA:"O
52.-(1) Whcre an outbreak of any of the diseases to
which section 51 applics occurs or is apprehended, the local
board may cnter upon nnd takc and usc for the purposes
mentioncd in that section any land or unoccupied building
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without prior agreement with its owner and without his can·
sent, and may retain it for such period as appears to the board
to be necessary.
(2) Written notice (Schedule A) shall, within five days NOli~ to
after the taking or obtaining possession, be given by the board clerk
to the clerk of the municipality wherein the land or unoccu-
pied building is situate, and such notice shall be given whether
possession is taken or obtained with the consent of the owner
or otherwise.
(3) Where possession is taken without the consent of the )\oli~ to
owner, the board shall, within five days after taking possession, owner
give the like notice to the owner.
(4) If the owner is not known or is not resident in Ontario Wht~
'f h' 'd 'k 1 bo d h bo d h II"wnerorhuor I IS reSl ence IS un "nown to t le ar, tear s a add,,...
cause the notice to be published in two successive issues of unknn....
a loc..1 newspaper having circulation in the municipality where
the property is situate, and shall send by registered mail to
the last known address, if any, of the owner a copy of the
notice, and such publication is sufficient notice to the owner.
(5) The owner is entitled to compensation from the munici- ~ODlpen... "
pality wherein the land or building is situate for the use and t,oo
occup..1.tion thereof, including any damages arising from such
use and occupation, such compensation to be agreed upon
between the council of the municipality and the owner and,
in case they do not agree, the judge of the county or district
court of the county or district in which the property is situate
shall summarily determine the amount of the compensation
and the terms of payment in such manner and after giving
such notice as he sees fit. R.S.O. 1950, c. 306, s. 50.
53. Where any resistance or forcible opposition is offered Ord.r lor
or apprehended to possession being taken of the land or po....OI'ion
building, the judge of the county or district court may, with-
out notice to any person, issue his warrant to the sheriff of
the county or district, or to any other person as he deems
most suitable, requiring him to put and maintain the bo:\rd,
its agents or servants in possession, and to put down such
resistance or opposition, which the sheriff or other person,
taking with him sufficient assistance, shall accordingly do.
R.S.O. 1950, c. 306, s. 51.
!>IEOICAL CARE OF J:\OIGE:\TS
54.-(1) Every municipality shall enter into an agree- :,>Iunieipality
• • 10 prO\"lrl.
ment With the me<hcal officer of health or some other legally for mHlieal
I'fi d cd' 1 ' , 'd' h "I' an.ndan••qua I e mica practitioner reSl ent III t e mumClpa Ity or for indigent
in a municipality adjacent thereto for his medical attendanceperoon.






























upon and care of persons suffering from the result of injury or
disease who, in the opinion of the head of the municipality or
of its wclf:lrc administrator, jf any. arc unable through pov-
erty to pay for the lIcccSSt'lry attendance and who arc not c.'lrcd
for in a public or private hospital.
(2) This section docs not impose allY duty on the medic.... l
officer of health in respect of such cases unless an agreement
has been entered into with him under subsection 1.
(3) Failing the making of any other agr~ment, the medical
officer of health shall be deemed to be indigent medical officer
of health for the municipality and shall be remunerated for his
service as indigent medical officer, according to subsection 4.
(4) Every such agreement shall provide for fair and reason-
able remuneration for the service rendered. R.S.O. 1950,
c. 306, s. 52.
55.-(1) Where a medical officer of health claims that the
So-dary paid to him by a municipality or the remuneration
provided for under section S4 is not fair and reasonable,
alld gives notice of such claim in writing, signed by him, to
the clerk of the municipality, and the council of the munici-
pality neglects to comply with such demand, or directs the
serving upon the medical officer of health of a notice disputing
the claim, the medical officer of health, after the expiration of
ten days from the receipt of the notice by the clerk, may
apply in a summary manner to the judge of the county or
district court of the county or district in which the munici-
pality lies for an order allowing his claim and fixing the
amount payable to him as So1.lary under section 40 or as remun-
eration under section 54, and upon such application the judge
shall !lear the parties and their witnc~s and shall make such
order as he deems just, and in and by such order shall settle
ami determine the So1.lary properly payable to such mediC<1.l
officer of health, and a fair and reasonable rellll1neration under
section 54.
(2) If such appliC<1.tion is not made by the medical officer
of health within thirty days after receiving notice from the
municipality disputing his claim, he shall be deemed to have
abandoned the claim.
(3) The judge, upon the application, shall take into con-
sideration all the circumstances of the case and, among other
matters, the physical extent, population and assessment of the
municipality.
(4) The Judges' Orders Enforcement Act applies to every
application and order made under this scr:tion. R.S.O. 1950,
c. 306, s. 53.
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56.-(1) The Minister may supply in ulin to indigent~::;,~ti:d
persons free of charge upon the terms and conditions pre- f'h':r of
scribed by the regulations. c ge
(2) The regulations may prescribe that the municipality ;.o;~l~~ng
in which the indigent person resides shall contribute a part of
the cost of insulin, such contribution not to exceed 25 per cent
of the cost. R.S.O. 1950, c. 306, s. 54.
57. The Minister, out of such moneys as are appropriated ff'ntr~u- rd
by the Legislature therefor, may make contributions to in- ';fof wa
. . d· d b hi· d h f h treatmentstitutlOns eSlgnate y t e regu attons towar t e cost 0 t e of po~?"
. d .If' myelit",malOtenance, treatment an speCla treatment 0 persons 10
such institutions who are suffering from poliomyelitis or from
impairment of muscular function as a result of having been
infected with poliomyelitis, in such amounts, in such manner
and at such times as the regulations prescribe. 1954, c. 76, s. 2.
58.-(1) \ henever any householder knows or has reason hl\oticehb
1
Yd.. . ouse 0 er
to suspect that any person lo his family or household or board-
ing or lodging with him has any communicable disease, he
shall, within twelve hours, give notice thereof to the secretary
of the local board or to the medical officer of health.
(2) The notice may be given to the secretary or to the How &iwn
medical officer of health at his office, or by letter addressed to
either of them and mailed within the time above specified,
and the secretary of the local board shall forthwith transmit to
the medical officer of health notice of each case of communi-
cable disease reported to him.
(3) Every such notice filed with the medical officer of health Xotice o~
hall be tran mitted forthwith by him to the secretary of the ~:bi~UN­
local board and shall be included in the weekly report required ~i~u~ed
to be sent to the Department under section 23. R.S.O. 1950, ~;;~klY
c. 306, s. 55.
59.-(1) 0 householder in whose dwelling any communi- Removal of
cable disease occurs shall permit any person suffering from or ::;'ou;i~r
d h d· I I h· h prohibitedexpose to suc lsease to eave, or any c ot 109 or ot er
property to be removed from, his house without the consent of
the medical officer of health, who may forbid such removal or
prescribe the conditions thereof.
(2) Milk bottles and other containers used in the delivery Milk.
of milk and that may be used again for the same or any other conwne",
purpose ·shall not be returned from or taken away from any
premises under quarantine for any communicable disease until
the quarantine has been raised, and they shall then be removed





























ill such l11:lllllCr :IS the medic:!! officer of health directs ;1m..l,
before lJcillg" refilled or Ilsed for any other purpose, they shall
be disinfected by live steam ill stich manller as the regulations
require.
(3) Every persoll ill a housc when a communicable disease
exists therein, alld every person who during the period of
quarantine enters stich housc, sh:lll be deemed to be exposed
to the disease.
(4) JI is the duty of every physician, medical officer of
hC;llth, superintendent of a hospital, lIurse, midwifc and every
person in charge of a lIl;ltcrnity hospital, every householder,
and every person in charge of a child, to see that such require·
mcntS:ls :Ire prescribed by this Act or by the regulations are
duly complied with ill respect of ophthalmia neonatorum,
trachoma, illfbmlllation of the eyes of the newborn, or other
communicable disc.'lses of the eyes.
(5) I t is the duty of every physician, mcdical officer of
health, superintcndellt of <t hospital, nurse, midwife or other
person ill charge of a m<tternity C:lSC in which the death of a
mother takes place from causcs directly or indirectly associ-
ated with pregnancy or parturition forthwith to report such
death and the causcs thereof according to the regulations.
R.S.O. 1950, c. 306, s. 56.
00.-(1) Whenever any legally qualified medical practi.
tioner knows, or has re:lson to suspect, that :lily person whom
he is called upon to visit is infected with an)' communicable
disease, he shall within twelve hours give notice thereof to the
medical officer of health of the municipality in which the
diseased person is.
(2) This section applies to the medical superintendent or
person in charge of any general or other hospital in which
there is knowil to him to be a patient suffering from any com-
mUllic.'lble disease.
(3) Subsection 1 applies to any perSall registered and
practising :IS a drugless practitioner under The Drug/ess
PractitiQners Act. R.S.O. 1950, c. 306, s. 57.
01.-(1) Where n communicnble disease is found or
suspected to cxist in a municipality, the medical officer of
hcalth and local board shnll usc all possible care to prevent
the spread of infection or contagion by such means as in their
judgment is most effective for thc public s"fety.
(2) The medical officer of health or local beard, when it is
considered Ilecessnry to prevent the spread of a communi-
cable disease, may direct that any school or seminary of
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learning, or any church or public hall or other place used for
public gatherings or entertainment in the municipality, be
closed and may prohibit all public a emblie in the muni-
cipality, and no such school, seminary, church, hall or public
place hall be kept open after such direction for the admi ion
of the public, nor be re-opened without the permis ion of the
medical officer of health. R.S.O. 1950, c. 306, s. - .
62. Where by the regulations thi section is made appli- Iao~tion of
bl . f . bl d' h ed' I ffi pahentca e In respect 0 a commumca e lsease, tern lca 0 cer
of health or the local board shall, as required by the regula-
tions, isolate persons having such disease, persons who are or
may be contacts therewith and person who are or may be
carriers thereof, and shall forthwith and as provided by the
regulations quarantine the house or premises in which such
disease exists or in which such persons are isolated. R.S.O.
1950, c. 306, s. 59.
63.-(1) If any person in a municipality is infected or Iaf~laftiond
h I be . f d' h d . bl 0 In eel.as recent y en In ecte Wit ,or e..xpose to, a commumca e peraona
disease to which this section is made applicable by the regula-
tions, the medical officer of health or local board shall make
effective provision for the public safety by removing such
person to a separate house, or by othen\'ise isolating him, and
by providing medical attendance, medicine, nurses and other
assistance and necessaries for him.
(2) The municipality is entitled to recover from such person Recovery
th d d . 'd' h ed' I d of upeOSe5e amount e..xpen e In provi mg uc m lca atten ance,
medicine, nur es and other assistance and necessaries for him,
but not the expenditure incurred in providing a separate
house or in otherwise isolating him. R..0. 1950, c. 306, s. 60.
64.-(1) The medical officer of health shall take such ~arrier
steps as are necessary for the public safety with respect to any 0 gernu
person in the municipality who in the opinion of the medical
officer is a carrier of the germs of a communicable disease to
which this section is made applicable by the regulations.
(2) The medical officer of health may require any person in J';xamin.-
the municipality whom he believes to be such a carrier to hon
submit to such clinical or laboratory examination or investiga-
tion as may be necessary to determine whether such person
is a carrier.
(3) The medical officer of health may give such orders or d~rder~ and
d·· h' h d "eellon.IrectlOns to any sue carner as e eems necessary to prevent
the spread of the disease, and may direct such person to be
isolated in any premises or locality, and may prohibit such
person from residing in any premises or en aging in any work

















that in the oplIHon of the medical officer is likely to causc
the spread of the disease, and may do :\11 such nets ns arc
Ilcccssary to cuferce the carrying Ollt of any such order,
direction or prohibition.
(.1,) Upon evidence satisfactor}' to the l\'linislcr that a
person is such a carrier and that he has been deprived of his
means of livelihood by an order or direction of the medical
oOicer of health, the Department may. out of any mOlleys
appropriated by the Legislature for the purposes of the
Department, pay compens.itioll to such person, the amount of
which to be determined in the regulations. R.S.O. 1950, c. 306,
s. 61.
0i'J. Where, owing to the refusal or neglect of the medical
officer of health, the local bo.."lrd or the municipality, a com-
municable disease is brought into another municipality which
incurs expense in preventing the spread of such communicable
diseasc, the municipality in default shall pay to the munici-
pality incurring such expense the whole amount then~of, and
it is recoverable as a debt in any court of competent jurisdic-
tion. RS.O. 1950, c. 306, s. 62.
66. No person suffering from a communicable disease to
which this section is made applicable by the regulations shall
be removed at any timc except by permission and under direc-
tion of the medical officer of health, nor shall any occupant
of any house in which there exists any such communicable
disease change his residence to any other place without the
conscnt of the medical officer of health or without complying
with such conditions as he prescribes. RS.O. 1950, c. 306, s. 63.
67. The medical officer of health, or a legally qualified
medical practitioner appointed by him in writing for that
purpose, may ellter in :\nd upon any house, out-hou5C or
premises, in the day time, for the purpose of making inquiry
and examination with respect to thc state of health of any
person therein, and cause any person found thercin who is
infected with a communicable disease to be removed to a
hospital or some other proper place. RS.O. 1950, c. 306, s. 64.
68.-(1) Where there is reason to suspect that a person
suffering from a communicable disease to which this sc-ction is
made applicable by the regulations is in or upon any railway
car, street railway car, steambortt, vessel or other conveyance,
the medical officer of hcalth or 5."lnitary inspector of the muni-
cipality, or any member of the local board, may entcr such
conveyance and cause such person to be removed therefrom,
and may detain the conveyance until it is properly disinfected,
or such officer or member may, jf he thinks fit. remain on or
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in or re-enter and remain on or in such conveyance, with any
assistance he may require, for the purpose of disinfecting it,
and his authority continues in respect of such person and can·
vcyance notwithstanding that the conveyance is taken into
another municipality.
(2~ The ~xpcnsc incurred for mcdiC<1.I. ~ttcn~ancc, care, ~:;::.e~l~ by
nursmg, maIntenance and all costs for dISinfectIon shall be eoa'"cynce
paid by the owner of the conveyance in which such person is
found.
(3) Any legally qualified medica! practitioner or 5..1.nitary :i~~~"C;Y
inspector authorized by the Department has the sa.me au. Dep~fl..... nt
thority as a medical officer of health under this section.
R.S.O. 1950. c. 306, s. 65.
6f). Where a communicable disease is reported or dis.:,~on~·~~~
~overed in a dwelling house or out.-h?use occupied as a dwell· ~~~[l~~'"
Ing and such house or out-housc IS In a filthy and neglected
state, the medical officer of health may, at the expensc of the
municipality, compel the inhabitants of the dwelling housc or
out-housc to move therefrom, and may place them in sheds or
tents or other proper shelter in some more suitable situation
until measures can be taken under the direction and at the
expense of the municipality for the immediate cleansing, venti-
lation, purification and disinfection of such dwelling house or
out-housc. RS.O. 1950, c. 306, s. 66.
7 O. No person recovering from a communicable discase P.tient••nd
to which this section is made applicable by the regulations, ~:~:r:~r­
and no nurse who has been in attendance on any such person, ~i.1:fution
shall leave the premises or e....posc himself in any public place,
street. shop, inn or public conveynnce until he has received
from the medical officer of health a certificate that in his
opinion such person or nurse has taken such precautions as
to his person, clothing and atl other things that he proposes
to bring from the premiscs as are necessary to insure the im-
munity from infection of other persons with whom such person
or nurse may come in contact. R.S.O. 1950, c. 306, s. 67.
71. Every such person and nurse shall adopt for the dis- ~:::~b:d
infect.ion and .disposal ~f excreta, and for the disinfection of ~.:f'P"'t­
utensIls, bedding, clothing and other things that have been
exposed to infection, such measures as are prescribed by
the regulations or by the medical officer of health. R.S.O.
1950, c. 306, s. 68.
72. No pcrson suffering from or having recently recovered &nit...y
f . bl d· h· h h pre""ution.rom a commumca e Iscasc to w IC t is section is made before
applicable by the regulations shall mingle with the general :';~t~~tlie























public. nml no pcrson having access to all}' such perSOl1, except
the :lttcllding physician and c1crgym:Ul, shall do so, until such
sanilar)' precautions as arc prcscrilJcd by lhe medical officer
of hc:dth have been complied with. R.S.O. 1950, c. 306, s. 69.
7 3.~(1) No persoll suffering from or h<tying recently re-
covered from a communicable disease to which this section
is made applicable by the regulations shall expose himself,
nor shal1 any person expose anyone under his charge who is
so suffering from any such disease in a railway car, street
railway car, steamboat, vessel or other conveyance, without
having previously notified the owner or person in charge of
the conveyance of the fact of his having such disease.
(2) Thc owncr or person in chargc of any such convcyancc
shall not, aftcr the cntry of any infected pcrSOIl into his convey-
:l.ilCC, allow allY other pcrSOll to cnler it without having suffi-
cicntly disinrccted it undcr the direction of the medical officer
of hcalth or S<'lllitary inspector. R.S.O. 1950, c. 306, s. 70.
74. No pcrson shall give, lend, transmit, sell or cxpose
any bedding, clothing or other article likely to convey a
communicable disease without having first taken such pre-
cautions as the medical officer of health directs for removing
all danger of communicating such disease to others. RS.O.
1950, c. 306, s. 71.
75. No person shall tet or hire, or pcrmit to be occupied,
any house or room in a house in which a communicable
disease has recently existed without having caused the house
and premises used in connection therewith to be disinfected
to the satisfaction of the medical officer of hcalth, and, for
the purpose of this section, the kecper of an inn or house for
thc reception of lodgers shall be deemed to let for hire part
of a house to allY person admitted as a guest into such inn or
house. R.$.O. 1950, c. 306, s. 72.
76. No person Iclting for hire, or showing for the purpose
of letting for hire, any hOllse or part of a house. on being
questioncd by any person negotiating for the hire of such
house or part of a housc as to the fact of there previously
having been therein any person, animal or thing mITering
frolll or liable to be infcctcd by a communicable disease,
shall knowingly make a false answer to such question. R.S.O.
1950, c. 306, s. 73.
77.-(1) 1\0 common carrier shall knowingly acccpt for
transportation or carry in Ontario, except under and subject
to lhe regulations, any person sufferillg frolll n communicable
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disease to which this section is made applicable by the regula-
tions, or any infected article or article of cloth in , bedding
or other property whatsoe er.
(2) TO carrier hall knowingly accept for transportation Corp..,,,
or carry in Ontario the body of a person \ ho has died of a
communicable disease, e.xcept under and subject to the
regulations.
(3) Every person contravening the provi ions of thi sec- PenallY
tion is guilty of an offence and on summary conviction is
liable to a fine of 100. R.S.O. 1950, c. 306, s. 74.
78.-(1) \ henever a communicable disease exists in aa~~~~ance
house or household in which there is a person who is a student r~o::b~cobusea
or pupil in, or a teacher or other person employed in any cObmlmdu~i-
.. b .. II h I h ca e "easecapacity In or a out a uOlverslty, co ege, sc 00 or ot er exiats
institution of learning, the householder shall, within twelve
hours after the time such disease is known to exist, notify
the principal, superintendent, head teacher or other person in
charge of such institution, and also the medical officer of health,
of the existence of such disease, and the person suffering
therefrom shall not attend or be employed at such institution
until a certificate has been obtained from the medical officer
of health that he may afely do so.
(2) \ henever a local board, or any of its officers or mem- ~tt~ard
bers, are aware of the existence in a house of a communicable and teacher
disease, they shall at once notify the principal, superintendent,
head teacher or other person in charge of an university,
college, school or other institution of learning at which any
member of the household is in attendance, either as a student
or pupil, or in or about which he is employed as a teacher or in
any other capacity, and none of such last-mentioned persons
shall, after such notice, be permitted to attend, or be employed
or be in or about, such institution until the certificate men-
tioned in subsection 1 is obtained and presented.
(3) \\ henever a professor, lecturer, instructor or teacher ~~~c~~~i~~
in any such institution of learning has reason to suspect that of case. ~f
h f I · h' commuOl-any ot er pro e sor, ecturer, Instructor or teac er In, or any c~ble
student or pupil of, or any person emplo) ed in or about, such dlSCa..,
institution is suffering from a communicable disease or that
there exist in a household of which he is a member any
communicable disease, such first-mentioned person shall notify
the medical officer of health thereof and shall not permit the
attendance of the person suffering from such disease, if under
his direction or control, until the medical officer of health cer-
tifies that such attendance may be safely allowed.




















(4) No student or pupil having suffered from a communi·
cable disease shall be allowed to attend allY such institution
of lcaruiug within the minimum period prescribed by the
rcgulatlolls.
(5) Whellever a conllllllnicabic disease exists in a board-
ing school or olher institution in which pupils arc received
for tuition alld bo.'lrdcd or lodged, the head of the institution
or the perSOll in charge thereof shall immediately isolate the
person suffering from such disease and any person in attend-
ance upon him, and, within twelve hours after the disease is
known to exist, sh:lll notify the medical officer of health and
shall 1I0t permit the perSOli so suffering or any person in
;\tlelldallce upon him to mingle with the other pupils or in-
mates of the institution until the medical officer of health has
certified that he may safely do so. RS.O. 1950, c. 306, s. 75.
FLUORIDATION
70. Every municipalil}' named in Schedule C shall be
deemed to have had authority to establish and operate its
fluoridation systcm and shall be deemed 10 havc all such powers
as may be necessary to maintain its fluoridation systcm.
1957, c. 97, s. 5, part.
80.-(1) Any municipality named in Schedule C may
at any time discontinuc its fluoridation system or may at any
time submit thc question set out in subsection 2 to a votc of
the electors of the municipality at the next municipal election,
and, if a petition signed by 10 per cent or more of the total
number of persons whose names appear 011 the last revised
voters' list of the municipality as being qualirled to vote at the
municipal elections requesting the council to submit the
question set out in subsection 2 is filed with the clerk of the
municipality, the council shall submit such qucstion to a vote
of the electors at the next municipal election.
(2) The question referred to in subsection 1 is:
Are you in favour of the continuatioll of the
fluoridation of the public water supply in this
mUllicipality?
(3) Where a majority of the persons referred to in sub-
section 1 vote in the negative, the municipality shall thereupon
discontinue the fluoridation system. 1957, c. 97, s. 5, part.
PRE-NATAL EXAMINATION
81.-(1) In this section,
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(a) "infant" means a child under the age of twelve
months;
(b) "maternal and child health" means the care and
treatment of expectant mother. infants and children.
(2) The Minister may, in accordance with the r gulation ~~'dl~~iJ
in that behalf, establish a programm of maternal and child heallh
health. programme
(3) The maternal and child health programme may in- Idem
c1ude the provision of the facilities and services mentioned
in subsection 4 and the co-ordination of existing facilities and
the dissemination of information respecting maternal and
child health and such other matters as are deemed necessary
for the carrying out of the programme.
(4) For the purpose of carrying out the programme ofIdem
maternal and child health, the Minister may. out of such
moneys as are appropriated by the Legislature for the purpose,
(a) provide.
(i) diagnostic. technical and other facilities and
services. and
(ii) medical and other services and substances,
articles. accommodations and other facilities,
for the prevention and mitigation of disease or dis-
orders among expectant mothers and children;
(b) provide for the examination of expectant mothers
by medical practitioners; and
(c) pay grants to hospitals approved under The Public ~.~g 1960.
Hospitals Act for the establishment and operation
of accommodation and facilities for the care and
treatment of e.xpectant mothers and infant •
in such manner and at such times and upon such conditions
and.
(d) in respect of clauses a and b. pay for or contribute
toward the cost of providing the facilities and
services; and
(e) in respect of clause c, pay the grants in such amounts.
as are prescribed by the regulations. 1955. c. 65. s. 2.
NUlSAlIICES
82. ny condition existing in a locality that is or may ~h~~n~:~
become injurious or dangerous to health or that prevent Ord~m.d
hinders or may prevent or hinder in any manner the supprl' -
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r.rticulM
nu;""nce.
sion of disc<lsc shall be deellled a lluis.'lliCC within the meaning
of this Act. R.S.O. 1950, c. 306, s. 80.
83. Without restricting the gelleral npplicalion of section
82 and for greater particularity,
(a) any premises or part thereof so constructed or in such
a state as to be injurious or dangerous to health;
(b) any street, pool, ditch, gutter, wnlcr·cQursc, sink,
cistern, water or earth closet, privy, urinal, cesspool,
drain, dung pit or ash pit, so roul or in such a state
or so situated as to be injurious or dangerous to
health;
(c) any well, spring or other water supply that is
injurious or dangerous to health;
(d) any stable or other building in which animals arc
kept in such a manner or in stich numbers as to be
injurious OJ" dangerous to health;
(e) any accumulation or deposit of refuse wherever
situate that is injurious or dangerous to health;
(f) any deposit of offensive malter, refuse, offal or
manure contained in uncovered trucks or wagons at
a station or siding or elsewhere so as to be injurious
or dangerous to health;
(g) any work, manufactory, trndc or busincss so situated
as to bc injurious or dangerous to health;
(It) any house or part of a house so overcrowded as to
be injurious or dangerous to the health of the inmates
or in which insufficient air space is allowed for each
inmate to comply with the regulations;
(i) any schoolhousc, public or privatc, factory, shop or
olher building that is not in a clean state or free
from effluvia arising frOI11 a drain, privy, water OJ"
earth closet, urinal or other nuisance, or that is not
ventilated in such a manner as to render harmless so
far as practicable any gases, vapours, dust or other
impurities generated therein that arc injurious or
dangerous to heallh, or that is so overcrowded as to
be injurious or dangerous to thc hcalth of those
employed or being therein;
(j) any ficoplaee 0' ["mace, the fico, of which do not,
so far as practicable, consumc the smokc arising from
the combustible matter used therein for working
engines or used in a mill, factory, dye-house. brew-
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cry, bakehou or gas works, or in any manufacturing
or trade proce s whatever;
(k) any chimne) emitting moke in such quantity a to
be injurious or dangerous to health; and
(1) any burial ground, cemetery or other place of sepul-
ture so located or so crowded or otherwi e 0 arranged
or managed as to be offen iye or injurious or danger-
ous to health,
shall be deemed nui ances within the meaning of thi ct.
R.S.O. 1950, c. 306, s. 81.
84. The medical officer of health of a municipality, or [i'apeet!on
any inspector or other person in the employ of the local board ~ip::iit~~'
acting under his instructions, or an~' member of a local board,
may enter, inspect and examine at any time of the day or
night, as often as he thinks necessary, any premises in the
municipality for the purpose of carrying out this Act, and may
take such action a he deems nece ary for carrying it out,
and any person in charge of such premises for the time being
shall render such aid to the medical officer of health or other
person as is necessary to make such inspection or examination.
R.S.O. 19~0, c. 306, .82.
8 (;. Where a medical officer of heal th, inspector or other ;:dei~~~ed
person in making an inspection or examination under section persons
84 finds that any premises are used for the accommodation of
aged or infirm persons, or children between the age of three
years and sixteen years, for gain or re\vard, he may give such
orders or directions as, in his opinion, are neces ary to ensure
that such per ons receive proper care and treatment and, in the
event that his orders and directions arc not carried out, he
may order that the premises cease to be used for such accom-
modation. R. .0. 1950, c. 306, s. 83.
86.-(1) Every medical officer of health shall ensure that Dut~· of
h ., I' I' f h' h h' . d' med,oalt e mumclpa It)' or ocatlOn or \\' IC e IS appolllte IS health
I I · d . d . b officerregu ar y IIlspecte III or er to pre\'ent nUisances or to a ate
any existing nuisance.
(2) If upon such examination he finds any premises in a Order.for
- .. cleanSing
filth) or unclean state or that an. matter or thlllg IS there
that, in his opinion, may endanger the public health, he
may order the owner or occupant of the premises to cleanse
the premises and to remove or destroy what i so found therein,
R.S.O. 1950, c. 306, s. 84.
87. \\ here the owner of any premi es wherein a nuisance:.,,~e::
exists is unknown or does not reside in the municipality and unkno.." or
the premises arc unoccupied or the occupant i unable to ~~?dent

























remove the lluiS:llIcc, the medical officer of health or the local
board lIlay. without previolls Iloticc, imlllediately cause the
11U1S:lnCC 10 Uc abated. R.S.O. 1950, c. 306, s. 85.
ss. Where, Linder this Act, the regulations or a municipal
by-law, a local board or a medical officer of health or sanit..'1ry
inspector removcs anything that is likely to be injurious to or
to become or callsc or is a nuisance, such thing shnll be subject
to llie disposition of the loc.."11 board or, if the officer is acting
ullder a by-law of a municipal council, is subject to the dis-
position of the council, and the owner of such thing has 110
claim in respect thereof. R.S.O. 1950, c. 306, s. 86.
89.-(J) Wherever the local board or medical officer of
health is sa,tisfied of the existence of a nuisance, the medical
officer of health shall serve a notice on the person by whose
act, default or sufferancc the lluis.'l.l1ce arises or continues, or,
if such person cannot be found, on the owner or occupier of
the premises on which the nuis.'l.nce exists or from which it
arises, requiring him to abate it within a time to be specified
in the notice and to execute such works and do such things
as may be nccess."Iry for that purpose.
(2) Where the nuisance arises from tlte want or the defee·
tive construction of a structural convenience or where there
is no occupier of the premises, notice shall be served on the
owner.
(3) Where the person causing the nuisance cannot be found
and it is clear that the nuisance does not arise or continue by
the act or default of the owner or occupier of the premises and
it is therefore improper that the owner or occupier should be
required to abate it, the local board shall abate the nuisance at
the expense of the municipality. R.S.O. 1950, c. 306, s. 87.
00. Where a lIuis."lIlCe appears to be wholly or partially
caused by some act or default committed or taking place
outside the municipality, the local bCk"lrd of the municipality
affected shall causc an inspection to be made and, when
necessary, shall take or cause to be taken against the person by
whose act or default the nUis."lIlCe is caused in whole or in part
any proceedings authorized by this Act in relation to Iluis."lllces
with the same incidents and consequences as if stich act or
default were committed or took place wholly within its
jurisdiction. R.S.O. 1950, c. 306, s. 88.
91.-(1) If, all investigation by the local boord, a nuisance
is foulld to exist and if, after the board has required its re·
moval or abatement within a specified time, tbe board finds
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that default in removal or abatement has been made and the
case appears to the local board to involve the expenditure
Of loss of a considerable sum of monc)' or serious interference
with a trade or industry or other considerations of difficulty,
the Department at the request of the local board may investi-
gate and rcport upon the casco
(2) If the report of the Department recommends the rc- Appl~ulj"r
mava! or abatement of the nuis;mce, the local board Or any ~':.~~~:'''
ratepayer residing in the municipality, or within a mile thereof, Court
may apply to a judge of the Supreme Court for an order for
the removal or abatement of the nuiS<lnce, and to restrain the
proprietors of any such industry from carrying on the same
until the nuisance has been abated to the satisfaction of the
Department, and the judge may make such order upon the
report of the Department or upon such further evidence as he
deems meet.
(3) The Judg~s' Orders Euf~rceme!'t Act applies to every ~1'~1"~~J~on
order made by a Judge under this section. R.S.O. 1950, c. 306, 1960,c.196
s,89.
92.-(1) Where the owner or occupier of any premises in Wlw.
which a nuisance e.xists fails, after due notice, to abate it, ~~~i::
h 00 · I ffi r h 1 h ' , ne~ecl.f\otern Ica 0 cer 0 ea t or samtary mspector may enter ..blot.
the premises and take such steps as may be necessary to
abate it.
(2) All reasonable costs and expenses incurred in abating Reeo'"c')' of
a nuis."lnce shall be deemed to be money paid for the use and upe......
at the request of the person by whose act. default or sufferance
the nuisance was caused, and are recoverable from both the
owner and the occupier for the time being of the premises.
(3) If the costs and expenses incurred in abating the nuis- Collection of
·db h . ·h· h upen.....ance are not pal y t e owner or occupier Wit In one mont tues
after a demand of payment, a statement of the amount of
the costs and expenses and of the person by whom and the
premises in respect of which they arc payable shall be delivered
to the clerk of the municipality who shall insert the amount
in the collector's roll, and may be collected in like manner as
municipal taxes,
(4) The occupier for the time being of the premises may C?eEupi"',. ..""t Icdeduct any money recovered or collected from him that, aSdeduetp.o.y.
between him and the owner, the latter ought to payout of ~~~II1'Oln
the rent then due or from time to time becoming due in respect
of the premises.
(5) An occupier shall not be required to pay any furthcr;~~~n~fte­
sum than the amount of rent for the time being due from him co'"cr.ble
Irom
or that, after demand of such costs or expenses and aftcroc:cupier















notice not to pay his 1:Indlord any rent without first deducting
the amount of such costs or c."pcnscs, becomes p:lyablc by
the occupier unless he refuses truly to disclose the amount
of his renl :l1ld the llallle amI address of the [lCrSOIl to whom
it is parable, and the burden of proof that the sum dcmandccl
from the occupier is greater than the rent due by him at the
lime of such notice. or which has since accrued, is on tile
occupier. RS.O. 1950, c. 306, s. 90.
03.-(1) Where such rCllloval or abatement involves the
loss or destruction of property to the value of $2,000 or morc,
no determination or order of the Department or of a local
board for the removal or abatement shall be enforced except
by order of a judge of the Supreme Court.
(2) The order may be made upon the application of the
Dep...rtrncnt or of the local board. R.S.O. 1950, c. 306, s. 91.
OFFE:":SIVE TRADES
94. Any person who, without the consent of the local
board or of the municip..1 council, establishes a trade or busi-
ness or manufacture for,
(a) blood boiling;
(b) bone boiling;
(c) refining coal oil;






(j) tanning hides or skins;
(k) manufacturing gas;
(I) manufacturing glue;
(m) manufacturing fertilizer from dead animals or from
human or animal waste;
or any other trade, business or manufacture that is or may
become offensive or that is by the regulations declared to be a
noxiOlls or offensive trade, business or manufacture, is guilty
of all offence and on summary conviction is liable to a fine of
not less than $100 and not more than $250 in respect of the
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establishment thereof and to a fine of not less than $20 for
every day on which, after notice in writing by the local board
or an officer thereof to desist, such business. trade or manufac-
ture is carried on, whether there has or has not been any
conviction in respect to its establishment. R.S.O. 1950.
c. 306. s. 92.
95. Any person who keeps or stores any rags, bones, Stori~
junk, bottles, scrap iron or other metals, or other refuse, in a ~~~. n~•.
municip...lity, except on premises approved of by the medical
officer of health, is guilty of an offence and on summary con-
viction is liable to a fine of not less than $10 and not more
than $50, and the continuance of the offence for each week
after conviction shall be considered a separate offence. R.S.O.
1950, c. 306, s. 93.
~IEDICAL A:\O DE:-'·TAL I:\SPECTlO:\ J:\ SCIiOOLS
90.-(1) For the purposes of this section and section 97,:::i.:~"­
"school board" means a board having charge over a public,
separate, continuation, high or vocational school. R.S.O.
1950, c. 306, ,. 9. (1).
(2) A school board may enter into an agreement with the r~:e':1';:1
local board of a municipality or health unit to provide for~nd de~tal
the medical and dental inspection and dental treatment by the~'i':;h~~n
local board of the pupils of the school or schools under the pup,iJI
charge of the school board. R.S.O. 1950, c. 306, s. 9-l (2);
1957, c. 97, s. 6.
(3) Where an agreement is entered into by a local board ~:{b::rd
under subsection 2, it has full power and authority to and,
until otherwise determined by the school bO<"1rd, shall provide
medical and dental inspection of the pupils of the schools
mentioned in the agreement in accordance with this or any
other Act relating thereto and any regulations made under this
or any such other Act, and shall do and perform all acts,
matters and things necessary for the purpose.
(4) It is not necessary for the purposes of subsection 2 ::.r~nl
for an agreement entered into under it to provide for medical applY~o all
and dental inspection of the pupils of all schools in the charge lebo<>
of a school board or for all the schools in a municipality, but
thc agreement may relate to the pupils only of anyone or
morc of such schools.
(5) Where a school board is desirous of entering into an ~d ~~
agrcement with a local board under subsection 2 and the p,orld~
1 1 L_dr' . h 'I" h ,nlpeel,onoca UUdr re uses to enter Illto It, t e j\ Illlster, upon t e
application of the school bo<,rd and after hearing the repre-
sentations of the local board and if s.."ltisfied that the standards




















established under this Act for medical and dental inspection of
pupils call be provided for. lIlay direct Ihc locallJoard to enter
into the necessary agreement and provide for such inspection.
1{.s.O. 1950, c. 306, s. 94 (3·5).
07.-(1) i\ll)' school board may enler into an agreement
with a counly to provide for the employmellt by and at the
C.XPCIlSC of the COllllty of public health nurses, school medical
officers and dental officers in the schools under the control of
the school board.
(2) Where an agrccmellt is entered into under this section
and no school medical officer is appoinled by the county,
the medical officer of health having jurisdiction in the place
where the schools arc located shall direct and control the
activities of the public health nurses so employed.
(3) Where an agreement docs 1I0t provide for a service in
the schools of all the loml municipalities forming part of the
county, the counly may levy the cost against the local muni·
cipalities in which the service is provided. R.S.O. 1950,
c. 306, s. 95.
I:"SPECTION OF LODGING 1I0USES, LAUNDRIES, ETC.
08.-(1) The medical officer of health or any sanitary
inspector acting under his instructions may, at any time of the
day or night, as often as he thinks neceSS<1.ry, enter into a
lodging house. tenement where rooms are rented, or a laundry
where the owner or employees reside upon the premises, or
other building where he has reason to SliSpect that it is over-
crowded or occupied by more persons than is reasonably safe
for their health.
(2) I f upon such examination it is found that the premises
arc occupied by more persons than is reasonably safe for the
health of the occupants and that the sleeping rooms afe such
that 600 cubic feet of air space canllot be provided for each
occupant, or that the rooms or premises occupied by them are
in a 61thy or unclean state, or that any matter or thing is there
that, in the opinion of the medical officer of health founded on
his own inspection or on the report of the sanitary inspector,
may endanger the public health or the health of the oceup..'lnts,
the medical officer of health may order the owner or occupant
to remove the inmates from the premises, or to remove that
which causes the premises to be filthy or unclean and put the
rooms in a condition fit for human habitation. RS.O. 1950,
c. 306, s. 96.
90. Where in the opinion of the mediC-'ll officer of health
any premises are so situated, so constructed or so improperly
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lighted. or in any other respect of such a character or in such
a condition as to be unfit for human habitation or dangerous
to health, he may cause the premises to be closed and may
affix a notice thereon in a prominent place setting forth the
reasOll for the closing and that the premises are closed by
order of the medical officer of health, and no person shall pull
down or deface such notice or use the premises closed as a
dwelling or cause the same to be so used. R.S.O. 1950, c. 306,
s.97.
INSPECTION OF UPHOLSTERED OR
ST FFED ARTICLES
100. A medical officer of health or an inspector or other Inspection,
person in the employ of a local board or a member of a local ~~b~~teted
board or an officer of the Department may at all reasonable :~~~u~ed
times inspect,
(a) the premises where upholstered or stuffed articles
are constructed, manufactured, altered, renovated,
repaired, renewed, covered or recovered;
(b) the premises where materials for the construction,
manufacture, alteration, renovation, repair, renewal,
covering or recovering of such articles are processed;
(c) the premises where such articles are offered for sale;
and
Cd) upholstered or stuffed articles,
and for the purpose of the inspection may seize, detain and
open any upholstered or stuffed article and remove part
therefrom, may prohibit the sale of any such article that is
not labelled or where the labelling contravenes the regulations
and may affix "off sale" labels. 1959, c. 79, s. 2.
1. 'SPECTIO:-.' OF DAIRIES, ETC.
101.-(1) The medical officer of health may make, or Inspe!!;oD
be d b f od d d · . h of dsin.s,cause to rna e ya 0 an airy mspector or ot er compe- etc.
tent person approved by the Department, an inspection,
periodical or otherwise, of all dairies, cheese factories, cream-
eries, dairy farms, slaughter-houses and other lands or premises
wherein or from which any milk, cream, cheese, butter, meat
or other product intended for human consumption is produced,
handled, stored, made, processed, packed, bottled. distributed
or delivered, and if upon or as a result of any such inspection
he finds that any such building, land or premises, or the
equipment, machinery, works or other part of the plant
therein, or any other matter or thing therein, is in a filthy
or unclean state or that the operations carried on therein are
















lIot or call1lot be carricd Oil ill a s.1.l\ilary m:1.l111cr. or that
persons arc employed therein who from incompetency, un-
cleanliness or otherwise arc not proper to be employed therein
so thnt from, or by rcason of any such malters or things the
public hC:llth may be endangered, he may or<Jer the owner or
occupant of such building-, land or premises to remedy such
malters or things to his satisfactioll and, until such time as he
is satisfied that such mntters or things arc remedied, he may
prohibit or regulate the distribution, delivery, sale or offering
for sale of an}' products from such building, land or premises.
(2) When allY of the products mentioned in subsection I
arc distributed or delivered from or arc made in nny of the
buildings, land or premises mentioned in that subsection and
arc sold or olTered for sale in n muuicip...... lity other than the
olle in which the building, land or premiscs is situate, the
medical officer of health of such other municipnlily m.lY with
respect thereto exercise the powers conferred by subsection
I aud may prohibit or regulate the distributioll, delivery, 5.11<:
or offering for sale of such products in the lllunicip..,lity in
which he is the medical officer of health.
(3) The owner or occupant of a building, land or premises
who is dissatisfied with an ortler, prohibition or regulation
made by a medical officer of health under this section may,
within seven days of notice thereof being served upon him
personally or sent by registered mail at his lnst known address
or at the building, land or premises in question, appeal from
such order, prohibition or regulation to the 1'vlil1ister whose
decision ill the matter is final and not subject to question or
review in any court.
(-I) Any person contravening the terms of allY order, pro-
hibition or regnbtion made under this section is guilty of
an offence and on summnry conviction is liable to a fine of not
less than SS and not more than S100 for cach offence, arld any
product distributed, deli\'crcd, sold or offercd for sale in
contravention of any such prohibition or regulation may upon
the order of the convicting justice or magistrate be confiscated
and destroyed. R.S.O. 1950, c. 306, s. 99_
1',\STEURIZATlO" OF :-.I1I.K
102.-(1) No person shall sell, offer for sn!e or deliver
in any city or lown, or in allY other municipality or other arc"
to which, by Ordcr in Council made upon the recommendation
of the i\linister, this section is made applicable, milk that has
not been pasteurized in a pastcurizatioJl plant to which the
Department hns issued a certificate of appro\-a! in the pre-
scribed form.
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(2) This section docs not apply to milk brought into any EIe<'pti"no
such city, to\\"n, municipality or area by the producer and sold
by wholcs....t1c to a distributor, 1I0f to products of milk prepared
in a plaut and by methods approved by the Department.
(3) Any medical officer of health, 5.'\nitary inspector, food ~ilicut. of
and dair~' inspector and any person authorized by a medical
officer of health may, without laying any information or
obtaining nny warrant, seize and remove any milk sold, oltered
for sale or delivered. including any container in which such
milk is found, for the purpose of causing an analysis of such
milk to be made.
(4) Any person who contravenes any of the provisions of Offen..
this section is guilty of all offcnce and 011 summary conviction
is liable to a fine of not less than $25 and not more than $500.
R.S.O. 1950, c. 306, s. 100.
WATERWORKS A!'\D SEWERAGE
103.-(1) Whcre thc Department reports in writing that ~~~:~~lll
it is of opinion that it is necess.,ry in thc interest of thc publicre ~at<, ..·o.k.
. 0' ........ge,
health that a waterworks system or an adequatc watcr punfi- •....,nlOf
. I I el.elou nolc."tlon p ant, or a sewcr or a SCI\'erage systcm, or an a< equa te required
sewage trcatment plant should be established or continued, or
that any existing waterworks system, water purification plant,
scwcr or scwcrage system, or sewage treatment plant should be
improved, cxtendcd, enlargcd, altcrcd, rcncwcd or rcplaccd, it
is not necess<1.ry to obtain the assent of the electors to a by-law
for incurring a debt for allY of such purposes.
(2) :Vhere the Depa:tlnent has r:p.ort~d as provided .by ~';.':,~~aDt"
subscctlon 1, the counCIl of the mUnlclpalltv shall forthWith o.,partmenl
• • 10 pau
pass all ncceS&1.ry by-Iall's for the establishmcnt of the worksb)·-l.......nd
reported upon and the municipality shall immediately com- ~.;;'"~ut
mence the work and carry it to completion without unncces-
sary dclay.
(3) The br-1aw shall not be finally passed ulltil the approval DJ·~I~ .. n~ld
• lo .... ~....
of the Department has been obtained to the work to be done until
h . b r ·d~·' d· h II . h I ..ppro,~das erelll e ore provl LOU an ,t s a recite suc approva.
R.S.O. 1950. c. 306, s. 109.
ICE Sl;PPLIES
104.-(1) The local board of a municip..1.lity ill wh;ch:t~l:~i~~lY
supplies of ice are obtained, sold and stored may adopt sl!ch ~ldal
regulations regarding the source of supply and the place of '
storage of the ice as are, in its opinion, best adapted to sccure
the purity of the ice and prC\'cnt injury to thc publie health,
and for the supcn'isioll of ice supplies, whether obtained in














or outside the municipality, whenever the icc is intended for
usc ill the municipality in which the board has jurisdiction.
(2) No icc shall be cut frolll any lake, river, stream, pond
or other water for the purpose of being sold or used for domcs-
tic purposes unless a permit therefor h:\s been first obtained
from the local board, and no person shall sell or deliver or
dispose of in any way any icc for domestic purposes without
first obtaining a permit therefor from t he local board, and the
local bo:ud may refuse a permit or revoke any grail ted by it
WhCll ill its judgment the usc of any icc cut or sold or to be cut
or sold for domestic purposes under the permit is or would be
detrimental to the public health.
(3) Every local board shall enforce the regulations of the
Department and may prohibit the sale and use of any ice
in thc municipality whcn, in its judgmcnt, the icc is unfit for
usc or thc usc of it would be detrimental to the public health.
(4) The local board may prohibit and, through its officcrs,
prevent the bringing of any such ice for the purpose of 5.1.le
or use for domestic purposes into the municipality and may in
the same manner prevent thc sale of any such ice for domestic
purposes in the municipality when, in its judgment, thc ice is
unfit for usc or the use of it would be detrimental to the public
hcalth. R.S.O. 1950, c. 306, s. 113.
I~SPECT10N OF ANIMALS, MEAT, ETC.
105.-(1) A mcdical officcr of health, food and dairy
inspector or 5.1.nitary inspector may at all reasonable times
insflCct or examine any anim:l.l, C:l.rc:l.SS, me:l.t, poultry, game,
flesh, fish, fruit, vegetables, grain, bread, flour, milk or other
article e.'l:posed for sale or deposited in any place for the pur·
pose of 5.1.le, or for preparation for sale, and intended for food
for man, and, if such article appears to him to be diseased or
unsound or unwholcsome or unfit for food for_man, he may
seize and carry away the article, or cause it to be seizcd and
carried away, in order that it may be destroyed or so disposed
of as to prevent it from being exposed for sale or used as food
for man.
(2) The person to whom the article belongs or did belong
at thc timc of exposure for 5.1.le, or in whose possession or on
whose premises the article was found, is guilty of an offence
nud 011 summary conviction is liable to a finc of not less than
S10 and not more than Sloo for every such article, unless he
pro\'cs that he did not kllow and had no meaus of knowing
thc condition of the Mticle.
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ctwn that an animal, or the meat or milk of an animal, is where exi I<-
affected with a disease named in section 2 of the Animal~~i~ed~:r;.
Contagious Diseases Act (Canada), or with w ns, elyers, ~~"~b~dI9.j:?
actinomycosis or osteosarcoma or any disease of a cancerous c. 9
nature, the medical officer of health may make, or cause to be
made, or request the Department to make, such scientific
examination of the animal, meat or milk suspected of being
diseased as may enable it to be determined whether or not such
disease exists, and the Minister may instruct an officer of the
Department to make uch examination or cause it to be made.
(4) The. expenses of such e.:-;a~inatioll, together wit~ ~ fee ;:.ir:::e~n
not e.xceedll1g 10, shall be certified by the Depu ty l\1l11lster examination
and is payable by the treasurer of the municipality in which
the animal, meat or milk is found.
(5) In a prosecution under this section, the burden of proof Bur~en of
that an artiele in respect of which the charge is laid is not proo
kept for sale or intended for food for man is upon the person
charged. •
(6) 0 person shall manufacture or bottle for sale as food Pe~mditfre-
qUire or
for man any beverage such as carbonated water, natural and r8nu~
artificial mineral water, spring and distilled water, unfer- ~~~';::fed
ed . d' I d water. etc.ment wlI1e or cor la s, concentrate syrup, extracts, essence,
fruit juice or any dry substance in concentrated form for the
manufacture of any beverage, brewed ginger beer, or other
non-intoxicating drink, without first obtaining a permit in
writing so to do from the medical officer of health and the
local board of the municipality in which the manufacturing
or bottling is to be conducted.
(7) When the medical officer and local board of health Cancel~tionof permIt
desire to cancel a permit, they shall give notice in writing of
the cancellation to the person or the agent of the person to
whom the permit was issued, and the cancellation does not
become effective until thirty days after receipt of the notice
by the person or agent.
(8) Such permit may be refused and, if granted, may be ~C~:I<l~/or
cancelled or revoked for failure to comply with the regulationsre"ocation
pertaining to the building, equipment and methods of manu-
facture or bottling of such beverage, or if such beverage upon
analysis is found to be contaminated or contain any injurious
ingredients, or for other cause is found to be unfit for food.
R.S.O. 1950, c. 306, s. 114.
106.-(1) Whenever a medical officer of health, food r,.i~d:ifn~~r.
and dairy inspector or sanitary inspector knows or has reason to hop
to believe that blood, offal or the meat of any dead animal












thnt has lIot been previously boiled or stc.'lmcd whell fresh or
before becoming putrid or decomposed or that, although
boiled or steamed, is putrid or decomposed has been or is
being fed to hogs, he Illay seize nnd C:lrry awny lhe hogs,
whether dead or alive, or otherwise detain them so as to pre-
vent their removal.
(2) The owner, or person in charge of, or any person, found
fceding allY such blood, olh! or meat to hogs is guilty of all
offence and all SUIl1Il1;1ry conviction is liable to a fine or not
less than $5 and Itot morc lh:\ll $50 and, upon his cOllviction,
the medical officer of health shall order the hogs, whether
dC:ld or alive, to be destroyed or so disposed of as to prevent
them from being exposed for sale or used for food for man.
(3) In a prosecution under this section in which it is proved
that blood, offal or decomposed meat was fOllnd upon the
premises, the burden of proof that it was not intended to he
fed to hogs is upon the person charged. RS.O. 1950, c. 306,
s. 115.
107. Anr person who cooks garbage or other refusc that
has been collected or otherwise obtained from other persons,
except on premises approved by the medical officer of health,
is guilty of an offence and on summary conviction is liable to
a fine of 1I0t less than $10 and not more than $50, and the
continuance of the offence for each wcck after conviction shall
be considered a separate offence. RS.O. 1950, c. 306, s. 116.
108.-(1) Every butcher and other person selling meal
shall, on the request of the medical officer of health, make:ln
affidavit as to the place at which the slaughter of his meat is
carried on and, where it is olltside the municip.,lity, such place
shall be open to inspection by the medical officer of health,
food and dairy inspector or by :Ill inspector :lppointed by the
council of the municip.'llity in which the meat is offered for sale.
(2) In the case of the refusal or neglect to make such affi-
davit or permit such inspection, the local board mal' give
notice ill writing to the butcher or other persoll to discontinue
the sale of meat in the municipality.
(3) If afler receiving such notice the butcher or other
person sclls or offers for sale any meat in the municipality,
he is guilty of <In offence alld on summary conviction is liable
to a fine of not more than $20. R.S.O. 1950, c. 306, s. 117.
100.-(1) Any person who knowingly sells, or has in his
possession with intent to sell as food for man, the meat of
a calf less than three wccks old is guilty of an offence and on
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summary conviction i liable to a fine of not Ie 5 than 10 and
not more than 50.
(2) In a prosecution under this section in which it is proved Dur1en 01
that the meat of a calf less than three weeks old was found proo
upon the premi es, the burden of proof that it was not intended
as food for man is upon the person charged. R..0. 1950,
c. 306, s. 118.
~l :-\ICIPAL SLAl:GHTER-HOUSE , ABATTOIRS, ETC.
110.-(1) The council of a city or town may by by-law By-Ins for
'd f h bl' h . h .. I' . estabh,h.agprovi e or t e esta IS ment 111 t e mUI1lClpa It), or 111 an ,Iaughter-
adjoining municipality whose council has by by-law sanctioned ~:~~c~·
its establishment therein, of a public slaughter-house or ~:r::n.
abattoir with proper cattle-yards and pens in connection
therewith for the proper keeping therein of animals intended
for slaughter, and for charging fees for the use thereof.
(2) Every such slaughter-house, abattoir, cattle-yard and Regulation
pen shall be constructed, equipped and regulated in conform- ~{aughter-
ity with the regulations. R.S.O. 19 ·0. c. 306, s. 119. houses, etc.
111. The local board of the city or town by which the Local board
I h h b · I d . bl' h dol hcalthS aug ter- ouse, a attOir. catt e-yar or pen IS esta IS e to hO\'e
has the supervision of it and is responsible for the due carrying control
out of the regulations, and the costs of the supervision and
inspection shall be paid from time to time by the treasurer of
the city or town out of the fees charged on the order of the
local board. R.S.O. 1950, c. 306. s. 120.
112. Such local board may employ one or more persons,ln.pection
approved of by the medical officer of health. to inspect at the
slaughter-house. abattoir, cattle-yard or pen all animals,
carcasses and meat brought into the municipalit) and intended
for food for man. R.S.O. 19-0. c. 306. s. 121.
113. Any meat-packing establishment is subject to in- In.pection
. . h .. I I h h 01 meal-spectlon 111 t e arne manner as a mUI1lClpa s aug ter- ouse I>acki~~
or abattoir. R.S.O. 19-0, c. 306, s. 122. ~~~~~l.h-
USE OF FORCE-A ISTA:-\CE BY CO:\STABLES. ETC.
114. Any person who obstructs. hinder, delays or pre- Offence
vents an officer of the Department, or any local board or a
member thereof, medical officer of health or anitary inspector,
or any person emplo) ed by or acting under the direction of
any of them in the exercise of any of the powers conferred,
or performance of any of the duties imposed upon them by
this Act or by the r gulations, or in carrying out any order
lawfully given by them, is guilty of an offence and on summary











conviction is liable to a tinc of not less than $25 :lnd not more
than $100. RS.O. 1950, c. 306, s. 123.
115. \VhclIcvcr a local board or a member thereof, medical
officer of health or sanitary inspector is required or empowered
by this or allY other Act or by the regulations or by a municipal
by-law to do or to prevent or to direct or enforce the doing of
anything, such board or member or officer or inspector filay
usc such force and employ such assistance as is necessary to
accomplish what is required, and may, when obstructed in SO
doing, call for the assistance of any constable or other person,
and it is the duty of every constable so calleu upon to render
such assistance. RS.O. 1950, c. 306, s. 124.
PINES AND THE RECOVERY THEREOP
110.-(1) Any person who contravenes any of the pro-
visions of sections 58 to 78 (or which no other penalty is pro-
vided is guilty o( an offence and on summary conviction is
liable to a fine of not less than S25 and not more than SI00.
(2) Any person who contravenes any other provision of
this Act or of the regulations or of any municipal by-law
passed under this Act, or who wilfully disobeys or neglects
to carry out any order or direction lawfully given by the De-
partment, a local board, member of a local board, medical
officer of health or sanitary inspector, unless it is otherwise
provided, is guilty of an offence and on summary conviction is
liable to a fine of not less than S5 and not more than S500.
(3) Where a person has been convicted of an offence under
this Act or under allY regulation or by-law enacted or in force
thereunder, and the offence is in the nature of an omission
or neglect, or is in respect of the existence of a nuisance or
other unsanit;lry condition that it is such person's duty to
remove, or of the erection or construction of anything contrary
to this Act or any regulation or by-law enacted or in (orce
thereunder, then, if the proper authority in that behalf gives
reasonable notice to the person to make good the omission or
neglect, or to remove the nuisance or unsanitary condition,
or to remove the thing that has been erected or constructed
contrary to this Act or to such regulation or by-lalV, and
default is made in respect thereof, the person offending may
be convicted for such default and is liable to the samc punish-
ment as was or might havc been imposed for the original
offence, and so on, from time to time, as oftell as after another
conviction, a new notice is given and the default continues,
and, in c.'1SC of a third or subsequent conviction, it is not
neceSS<'1ry in the information, conviction or other proceedings
to make any reference to allY conviction, except the first,
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or to any notice except that in respect of which the proceed-
ings are then being taken.
(4) Every person who sells either publicly or privately any Offence
of the biological products supplied to the public free of charge
by the Department is guilty of an offence and on summary
conviction is liable to a fine of 100 and, in default of payment
thereof, is liable to imprisonment for a term of three months.
(5) Every person who sells either publicly or privately OffeDce
any report or information received from the Department
relating to any test of water or milk, and every person who
charges any fee for any such report or information, is guilty
of an offence and on summary conviction is liable to a fine of
100, and, in default of payment thereof, is liable to imprison-
ment for a term of not more than three months. R.S.O. 1950,
c. 306, s. 125.
117. The fines imposed by or under the authority of this :ecoo;ery of
Act are recoverable before a magistrate or two justices of De"
the peace. R.S.O. 1950, c. 306, s. 126.
118.-(1) Every fine recovered under this Act where the AntiCdiDD
prosecution is by or at the instance of a municipality, or the 0 DeS
local board, or the medical officer of health or other health
officers of the municipality, shall be paid to the trea urer of
the municipality in which the offence was committed for the
use of the local board.
(2) '\'here the prosecution is at the instance of the Depart- Offenees.in
d. . unorgamze
ment or of any provll1clal officer or where the offence was WrTitory
committed in territory without municipal organization, the
fine shall be paid to the Treasurer of Ontario. R. .0. 19-0,
c. 306, s. 127.
119. \\ here any act or omission is a contravention of any :~~~~ is
express provision of this Act and is also a contravention of a Illt~i'bU ~et
by-law of a municipality in respect of a matter over which the IlD y- W
council of the municipality has jurisdiction, a conviction may
be had under either the ct or the by-law, but a conviction
shall not be made under both for the same act or omission.
R.S.O. 1950, c. 306, s. 128.
120. In ~ prosecutio~ under this Act. or the regulatio.ns, ~~6e&te
upon productiOn of a certIficate or report SIgned or purportll1g e\'idence
b . db' . I I hi' of filetto e slgne y a proVIl1Cla ana yst as to t e ana YSIS or
ingredie.nts of any milk or water, or any upholstered or stuffed
articles including mattresses, quilts, covers, pillows and other
bedding, furniture and dolls, such certificate or report is
prima facie evidence of the facts stated therein and of the
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authority of the perSOll giving or making the certificate or
report without allY proof of appointlllent or signature. R.S.O.
1950, c. .106, $. 129.
121. Where a person who is unable from poverty or
other sufficient cause to comply with any of the provisions of
this Act or of the regulations gives lIotice of such inability to
the medical officer of health, and the locnl board on eX<llllina·
lion is satisfied of such inability, the secretary thereof shall
give his certificate to that effcct, and such certificate is a bar
to all proceedillgs against such person for a period of six
months. RS.O. 1950, c. 306, s. 130.
STATUTOI(Y 1l\,·L\W
122.-(1) Subject to section 8, the by-law in Schedule B
shall be in force ill every municipality as if enacted by the
council thereof, alld the council of every municip....tlity may
p..,ss by-laws with the approval of the i\linister for making
additional requirements in respect of any matters dealt with
by the by-law in Schedule D.
(2) The council of any municipality may, with the approval
of the Minister, amend the by-law in Schedule B for the pur-
poses of such municipality so as to COliform to the require-
ments of the municipality or to l11eet such special circum-
stances as, in the opinion of the Miuister, may wnrrant such
amendment alld, subject to sectioTl 8, every such amendment
has the s...ulle force and authority as a regulation made by
the J\linister. 1953, c. 87, s. 6.
(3) The Lieutenant Governor III Couucil mny make
regulations,
(a) prescribing that the by-law ill Schedule B, or any of
the matters dcalt with therein, shall apply 1lmta/is
/Ill/landis to territory \\'ithout municipal orgallizntion
or any area forming a part thereof designated by
the regulations;
(b) amending the by-b.\\' in Schedule il,
0) so as to eo<,fo,m with the ,equi,ements of nny
area mcntioned in clause a, or
(ii) to meet sueh special circumstances as may
warrant such amendment, or
(iii) for making additional requirements in respect
of nny maHer mentioned in Schedule B. 1960,
c. 92, s. 3 (1).
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POSTPO:\E)IEl'T OF MU:\ICIPAL AXO SCHOOL ELECTIO~S
123.-(1) Where the l\lini tcr reports to the Lieutenant ~~nt~re­
Governor that on account of the prevalence in a municipality~~:t~t in
of a communicable disease it would be dangerous to hold an epidemics
el ction in the municipality. the Lieutenant Governor in
Council may, of hi own motion or upon the application of the
council of the municipality, issue his proclamation postponing
the holding of any intended municipal or school election for a
period not exceeding three months. and may from time to time
further postpone the election if, in the opinion of the i\linister,
the nece sity for postponement continues.
(2) The Lieutenant Governor mav b)' the proclamation Fixinll: ~ate. , . lor holdlnll
name the days for holding the nomination and polling, but. PfslJ?Oned
if no days are named therefor. the council shall as soon as ecellon
practicable after the period named in such proclamation, or
the la t of such proclamations, expires. by by-law name the
days for the nomination and polling. R. .0.19-0. c. 306. s. 132.
U~ORGA:\IZEO TERRITORY
124. Sections 12- to 131 apply only to territory \Yithout:rP~I.j'i"2tlon
county organization. R.S.O. 19-0. c. 306. s. 133. to J31
125.-(1) The 1inister, with the approval of the Lieu- Rellulations
tenant Governor in Council. may make regulation,
(a) respecting any industry and the conditions under
which the indu try may be carried on for the purpo e
of preventin nuisance and the outbreak or spread
of discase;
(b) providing for the clean ing, r gulating and in pcction
of lumbcrin camps and of minin camps and railwa~'
construction "'orks and of other places where labour
is employed;
(c) providin for the inspection of houses and premise ;
R.S.O. 1950. c. 306.. 134 (1), cis. (a-c).
(d) providing for the employment of duly qualified
medical practitioners by employers of labour in lum-
bering camp and in mining camps and on railway
construction works and other works where labour is
employed; R..0. 19-0. c. 306. s. 134 (i), cl. (d);
1959, c. 79, s. 3 (1).
(e) respecting the entering into. adoption. establishment,
operation, termination or suspension of,
(i) any contract for the employment of a duly
qualified medical practitioner to undertake












the medical and surgical care and treatment
oC employees of one or more employers of
I:l.boUf mentioned in this section,
(ii) any scheme or arrangement for the medic.'\1
nnd surgical care and treatment of employees
of one or morc employers of labour mentioned
in this section, or
(iii) any scheme or arrangement for the hospital
care and treatment of employees of one or
morc employers of labour mentioned in this
section who arc not residents as defined by
the regulations under The Hospital Seroices
Commission Act and who arc not entitled
to receive insured services under a hospitaliz.'l~
lion plan administered by or under the
authority of the government of another prov·
ince pursuant to an agreement made by that
province with the Government of Canada
under the Hospital Insuranc~ and Diagnostic
SeroU;~s Act (Canada),
and prescribing the forms to be used and reports to
be made to the Minister; 1959, c. 79, s. 3 (2).
(j) prescribing, with respect to the deductions referred
to in section 126, the amount thereof, the method of
collection, the accounting therefor, the reports to be
made in connection therewith, and providing for the
inspection of employers' books and the conditions
of p.."1yment to a duly qualified medical practitioner
or other person entitled to receive such payments.
R.S.O. 1950, c. 306, s. 134 (I), d. (1).
(2) The regulations may be general in their application or
may be made applicable specially to any particular loc."1lity or
industry.
(3) The expenscs of carrying out the regulations shall be
paid to the pcrson entitled thereto by the persons whose duty
it is to carry out such regulations, and the amount 50 to be
paid shall be apportioned by the Minister among them as he
deems proper, and every amount so apportioned ,hal1 be
deemed to be a debt due from the person and may be recovered
by the person entitled thereto by action in any court of
competent jurisdiction.
(4) If default is made ill complying wilh allY of the regula-
tions, the Deparlment may direct th<tt what is omitted to be
done shall be done at the expensc of the person ill default and,
if the default is the failure to employ <t duly C1ualifit:d medical
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practitioner as provided by clause d of subsection 1, the em-
ploying person is liable to pay the re...sonablc expenses illcurrcd
by any employee for medical attendance and medicines, and
for his maintenallce during his illness.
(S) Where allY regulation has been made by the Millistcr ~~en:,l~::!~r
with the approval of the Licutcllall t Governor in COUllcilundcr r.lulatio".
this section relating to territory without municipal organiza-
tion, the regulation may provide for the imposing of fines for
the contravention of any regulation made under this section
and every such fiue is recoverable under The Summary Con- ll'~il~' 1960,
victiollS Act before a magistrate or two justices of the peace. e.
R.S.O. 1950, c. 306, ,. 134 (2-5).




(a) has entered into a medical contract for the employ- ~~u.ti.n
f d I I'fied d' I . . from Wflll'e.ment 0 a u y qua I me lea practitIOner to
undertake the medical and surgical care and treat·
ment of his employees; or
(b) has established a scheme or entered into an arrange-
ment for the medical and surgical care and treatment
of his employees,
under which the employer is responsible for the provision of
the medical and surgical care and treatment for a period not
exceeding thirty days in respect of each illness or disability,
the employer may, with the approval of the r...Tinister, deduct
the amount prescribed. by the regulations, but not exceeding
$1.50 per month, from the wages of each employee.
(2) Where an employer of labour mentioned in section 125 ~~:~~~j
has established a scheme or entered into an arrangement for nOn-
referred to in subclause iii of clause e of subsection 1 of section ~~.ft~';"a
125, he may deduct mOllthly the amount prescribed as the d:duction
premium r:l.te payable by a single person by the regulations from "'''ICA
under The IIospilal Services Commission Act from the wages R.S.O. 1960.
of each employee entitled to the care and treatment under the c. 17G
scheme or arrangement.
(3) Any scheme or arrnngement referred to in subseClion F.~~?,l 01
2 I II 'd h . I d I' . hospItalS 1<1 provi e OSPlta c."1re an treatment so ong as It ISach.",.
medically nccess..lry for a period not exceeding ninety days
whether the employee is hospitalized in Ont.l.rio or in another
province or territory of Canada. 1959, c. 79, s. 4.
127. Every
for the locality
c. 306, s. 137.
constable is ex officio a sanitary inspector ~0b:labk'
for which he is appointed. R.S.O. 1950 u ~1fidD, un'tary
i".p<dora




























128. Tile Sllpcrintcndcllt of the Algonquin Park is ex
officio a medical officer of health for the Park and for the
territory surrollnding it for the distance of one mile thcrdrolll
or frolll any part thereof, and all lhe park rangers, whether
employed temporarily or otherwise, afC ex officio s.."1nitary
inspectors under this Act for the Park and such territory.
R.S.O. 1950, c. 306, s. 138.
120. The Lieutenant Govcmor in Council may appoint
Illcdicnl officers of health and every such officer, in the locality
for whieh he is appointed, has all the powers and shall perform
all the duties by this Act or any other Act conferred or imposed
upon m~dical officers of health or local boards of health, and
shall also perform sueh other duties as the Lieutenant
Governor in Counr:il directs. R.5.0. 1950, c. 306, s. 139.
130. The Minister may, with the approval of the Lieu-
tenant Governor in Council, appoint in any of the unorganized
districts one or more sanitary inspectors, who possess, ill
addition to the powers conferred upon sanit.1.ry inspectors by
this Act, all the powers conferred upon local boards of health
by section 26. R5.0. 1950, c. 306, s. 140.
131. The medical officer of health and the sanitary inspec-
tors shall be paid such salary or other remulleration as is
determined by the Lieutenanl Governor in Council out of the
appropriation made by the Legislature for the purposes of
the Department. R5.0. 1950, c. 306, s. 141.
EXPEl>:SES OF E~!-·ORCE~IE:-;TOF ACT
132.-(1) The expenses incurred by the Departmellt JlI
the enforcement of thi.c; or any other Act or of the regulations
arc payable in the first instance by the Treasurer of Ontario
out of any money appropriated by the Legislature for thc
expenses of the Department and in such manner and uJ'Qn such
certificate and after such audit as the regulations prescribe,
notwithstanding anything in The A,ld1't Act or any other Act
to the contrary.
(2) Whenever an account is certified by the officer or
officers designated in the regulations to be properly p<1.yable
out of such appropriation, such certificate is final and the
Provincial Auditor shall thereupon direct the issue of a
cheque ill paymcnt of the account. R5.0. 1950, c. 306, s. 142.
I'ROCEEDI:\GS :\OT TO BE Qlj,\SHlW !-·OR WA:\T OF !-"ORM, OR
RE)IOVED INTO SUPREME COURT
13:3. No order or other proceeding, matter or thing, dOlle
or transacted ill or relating to the execution of this Act, shall
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be vacated. quashed or set aside for want or form, or be
removed or removable by certiorari or otherwise into the
Supreme Court. R.S.O. 1950, c. 306, s. 143.
CHED LE A
(S"tion 5Z (2) )
PUBLlC HEALTH. 'OTICE
Take noticc that, by virtue of The Public IIealth Act and the regula-
tions made thereunder, possession has been taken (or obtained, as the case
may be) of the foUowing lands (or buildings. as lhe case may be). namely,
(Reasonable Description)
and further take notice that such land (or building) will be occupied and
used for the purposes of the said Act or regulations from and after the
date hereof for a period of... or such other
time as may, in the discretion of the undersigned, be necessary.
Dated. etc.
(Signattlre)
R.S.O. 1950, c. 306. chcd. A.
SCHED LE B
(Sections 10 (6). 122)
B\"-LAW 1:-: FORCE 1:-: E\'ERY ;,{U:-:ICIPALITY U:-:TIL ALTERED BY
THE;\1 XICIPAL COUXCIL
1. The medical officer of health shall assist and advise the local board Duty of
of health and its officers in matters relating to public health, and superin-:\1. .H.
tend the ertforcement and observance within the municipality of health
by-laws or regulations, and of public health Acts, and of any other sanitary
laws, and perform such other duties and la\\iul acts for the preservation
of the public health as are, in his opinion, necessary. or as are required by
the Department of Health for Ontario, He shall also present to the said
board. before the 31st day of January in each year. a full report upon the
sanitary condition of the muntcipality during the preceding calendar year.
2. The sanitary inspector, besides performing the duties imposed by Duty or
tbis by-law. shall assist the medical otlicer of health, and perform such !anitarj'
other duties as are from time to time assigned to him by the local board Inspector
of health or the medical officer of health.
3. The chairman of the local board of health shall, before the 15th dayof Ch3irman
February. in each year, present to this council a report containing a detailed of board of
statement of the work of the board during the year, and the report of the ~:;~~~ ~
sanitary condition of the municipality as rendered to the board by the council
medical officer of health. A copy of each such report shall be transmitted
by the secretary to the Department.





















4. No person shall within the municipality suffer the accumulation
upon his premises, or deposit or pennie the deposit upon any land 0010"1;'
ing' to him of anything that may endanger the public health, ()(" deposit
upon, on or into any stn.'Ct, square, lane, by-way, wharf, dock, slip, lake
pond. bank, harbour, river, stream, sewer or water, any manure or other
refuse, or vegetable or animal malter or other filth.
5. The sanitary inspector sh.1.11 keep a vig'ilant supervision over all
streels, lanes, hy-ways, lots or premises upon which any such accumulation
may be found, and at once notIfy thc persons who own or occupy such lots
or premises, or who either personally or through their employees have
deposited such manure, refuse, mnller or filth in nllY street, lane or by-way
~o dC(lnse the s.1nle nnd to remove what is found thereon. Such persons
shall forthwith remove the same, and if thc s.1me be not removed within
twenty-four hours after such notification, the inspector may prosecute the
persons so offendin.!:, and he may also cause the same to be removed at the
ellpensc of the person or persons so offending. He shall also inspect at
intervnls, as directed by the local board of health or medical officer of
hcalth, all premises occupied by persons residing within the municipality,
and shall report to the bo.1rd every contravention of any of the ~visions
of this by-law or of any other regulation for the preservation of the public
hrolth, and shall also report every case of refusal to permit him to make
such inspection.
6, Whenever it appears to thc local board or to any of its officers
that it is necessary for the preservation of the public health or ror the
abatement of anything dangerous or injurious to the public hc.1lth, or
whenever a notice si~ned by one or more inhabitant householders of the
municip.1lity is reC(wcd stating the condition of any buildins in the
municipality to be so flIthy as to be dangerous to the public bc.1lth or
that upon any premises in the municipality thcre is any foul or offensive
ditch, gutter, drain, privy, cesspool, ash-pIt or cellar kept or constructed
so as to be dangerous or injurious to the public health or that upon any
such premises an accumulation of dung, manure, offal, filth, refuse, stag-
nant water or other matter or thing is kept so as to be dangerous or injurious
to the public health, the sanitary inspector shall enter such building or
premises for the purpose of clIamlrung the same, and if necessary he shall
order the removal of sllch maller or thing, If the occupant or owner or
his lawful agent or rcprcsentath'e having charge or control of such building
or premises, after having hnd twenty-four hours notice from any such
officer to remove or abatc such matter or thing, neglects or refuses to
remove or abatc the samc, he is subject to the fines mcntioned in section 29
of this by-law.
7. If the local board is 5-1tislied upon due Cllamination that a <:cHar,
room, tenemcnt or buildin~ within the municipality, occupied as a dwcllinj:"
place, has become by rc.uon of the number of occup.1nts, want of clc.1nh-
ness, the ellistenee therein of a communicable disease, or other ca·lse, unfit
[or such JlUrpose, or that it h:ls become a 1IIIis.1nce, or in any W:lY dang:erous
or injurious to the hc.11th of the occupants, or of thc public, the board may
~ive noticc in writing to such occupants. or any of them, requiring the
premises to be put in proper 5-1.nituT)' condition, or requiring the cceupants
to quit the premises within such timc as the board deems reasonable.
If the persons so notified, or any of them, nef:lect or refuse to comply with
thc tenus o£ the notice, every person so offending is li:lble to the fines
mentioned in section 29 of this by-law and the board may cause the premises
to be properly cleansed at the c)(pense of thc owners or occupants or may
remove the occupants forcibly and close up the premises. and the same
shall not again be occupied as a dwelling place until put into proper
sanitary condition.
8. No person shall at any time usc any house, shop or out-house as a
slaughter·house or as a place for slaughtering animals or fowl therein,
unless such shop, house or out-house is distant not less than 200 yards
from any dwelling house and not less than 50 yards from any public street,
9. All slaughter-houses within the municipality arc subject to inspec-
tion under the direction of the local board of health, and no person shall
keep any slaughter-house unless the permission in wl1ting of the board
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for the keeping of such slaughter-house has been first obt;'\ined and remains
unrevoked. Such pemlission sh."lll be grnnted, :uter approval of such
premises upon inspection, subject to the condition that the slaughter-
house shall be so kept as to comply with the regub.tions of the Department
respecting slaughter-houses, and upon such condition beinl:: broken the
permission may be revoked by the bo.1rd, and all animals to be slaughtered,
and all fresh meat ~posed for s.le in the municipality are subject 10 like
inspection.
10. All milch cows, cow stables and dairies, and all places in which milk InoJ)O'e\io..
is sold or kept for general use, and aU cheese factories and creameries :~'f.'k"
are subject to inspection under the direction of the boord, and the proprie- "hH':ioc-
tors shall obtain pennission in writing from the bo.1rd to keep any such lo,i~, .~
dairy or other place in which milk is so sold or kept or to keep a cheese e,~.mem.
factory or creamery, and the same shall not be kept by any person without
such J?tflllission, which shall be granted after approval of such premises
upon Inspection, subject to the condition that all such places are so kept
and conducted that the milk will not contain an)' matter or thing liable
to produce disease, either by reason of adulteratlon, contamination with
sewage, absorotion of disease germs, infection of cows, or any other cause,
and upon such condition being broken, such permission may be revoked
by the board.
II. No person shall offer for sale within the municip.:dity, as food,S~leol
any diseased animal, or any meat, fish, fruit, vegetables, milk or othert~aMd
article of food which, by re:lSon of disease, adulteration, impurity or
other cause, is unfit for use.
12. The owner of every house within the municirality shall provideSu.I'tl.yol
for the occupants of the house a sufficient sUfply a water for drinking d~:'e Inll:
and sanitary r.urposes, and if any occupant a the house is not satisfied"· t
with the who esomeness or sufficiency of such supply, he may apply to
the local board of health to determine as to the same. If the supply is
sufficient and wholesome, the ex~nse incident to such determination shall
be paid by 6uch occupant, and if not, by the owner, and in either case
such expense is recoverable in the same manner as municipal ta;'tes.
13. If the local board of health or the medical officer of health certifies w.n, to be
that any well should be filled in or otherwise treated, such well shall be (rUled
dealt With accordingly by the O\l\"Der or occupant of the premi~. Pending
compliance with the order of the local board of health or the local medical
officer of health, the local medical officer of health shall take such measures
as in his judgment may be necessary to prevent the use of water from
such well. No well shall be used as a privy, priV)·.vault or cesspool.
14. No privy-vault, cesspool, ~tic tank or reservoir into which a F....blbh.
privy, water-closct, stable or sink IS drained shall be established until m~~~_of
the approval in \II'riting of the medical officer of health has been obtained. ~~~I"', et~.
15. Section 14 of this by-law does not arp1y to privies or closets with a Ti,,;,e d._
water-tight container above the surface a the ground, but sufficient dry poo, ... ;:; t..
earth, wood ashes, coal ashes or other material to absorb all fluids of the remov
deposit shall be thrown upon the contents of such privies daily, and the
contents covered completely with chloride of lime once each week. The
contents when removed shall be disPOSed of in a sanital)' manner to the
satidaction of the medical officer of health or the local sanitary inspector,
16. If the exigencies or circumstances of the municipality require that Clun!n.lI:oul
privy-vaults, cesspools and rcscn:oirs be allowed in accordance with ;n~.d........
sectIon 14 of this by-law, they shall be cleaned out or disinfected, or P~~;l~_lI:
both, on the order of the medical officer of health or the local board of health. '·ulta••le.
17. Within the limits of the municipality no night-soil or contents of J?Ndoriu-
~ny cesspool, septic tank or reservoir shall be removed, unless the removal :~o,;;o':.~o,o
IS by an odourless process.
18. The o"'ner of every house, apartment and place of business \\ithin Su.r.plr'nl
the municipality shall provide for the occupants, employees and customers ~~:~_
adequate sanitary closets and toilet accommodation. ",odUion




















19. All pUlnd and decaymg ;mun.,] or vegetable matter shall be removed
from nil cellars, buildings, out-buildings and yards on or before the 1st
day of 1\lay In e.1ch year.
20. Every householder and every hotel and restaurant-keeper or other
person shall disflOSl: of all garbage, for the disposal of which he is responsible,
either by bumin!:" it or by placing it in a properly covered receptacle, the
COlllcnls of which shall he removed :H least twice in every wl!clc:.
21. All restaurants or c:lting houses operated in the rnunicbality shall
h:1XC wash rooms and loilcts, one for males and one for females, for the
accommodation of the public.
22. Swine shall not be kept within the municipality except in pens
with floors kept free from standing water and regularly cleansed and dis-
infected and distant at le....n 100 feet from any dwelling house, schoolhouse
or church.
23. The keeper of e\'ery livery or other st.'\ble shall kecp his stable
and sl.'\ble-yard clean, and shall not permit more th.'1n two wagon-loads
of mamlre to accumulate in or near hIS stable at anyone time, and shan
at all times keep such manure in a proper covered receptacle.
24. No house shall be built upon any site, the soil of which has been
made \lP of any ref lise, unless the soil has been removed [rolll the sile
and the site disinfected, or unless the soil has been covered \\-ith a layer
of charcoal or ashes or covered with a layer of concrete at least six inches
thick and of such additional thickness as may be requisite under the
circumstances to prevent the escape of gases inw such proposed house.
25. The medical officer of health or the secretary of the local board
of health shan provide each Icgal1y qualified medical practitioner practising
within the municipality with blank forms on which he shall report eases
of communicable disease to the medical officer of health, officcr or secretary,
and, also, with other blank forms on which to report death er recovery
from any such disease.
26. All such forms shall be printed, gummed and folded so that they
may be readily scaled without the usc of an envelope, and shall call for
the following information:
Report of Com"'ull;cable Disease.
Given name and surname of patient:
Age of patient:
Locality (giLing street, nllmba ()f h()'Ilse ()r l()t) where patient is:
Name of disease:
Name of school attended. by children from that house:
~1e."lSures em]}loyed for isolation and disinfection:
.. "(si;:~'~'i~~~'~Tpiy~'~'ia,,)
Report ()j Death or Ru()very jr()m / "jutious Diuase.
Given name and surname of padent:
Locnlity (gilling strut, lIl/miltr of house ()r lot) where patient is:
Name of disease:
How long sick:
Whether dead or recovered:
~1e.'1ns of disinfection employed, and when employed:
(Signa/,m of physidan)
27. The medical officcr of health, within six hours after hc has received
notice of thc existence in any house of any communicable disease or the
presence of any communicable disease contacLS in respect of which it
IS his duty to do so, shall affix or cause 10 be affIXed near the entrance
of such house, in plain view of the public, a card atleaSl twelve inches
wide and nine inches long, stating that such premises arc under quarantine
on account of such dise:J.se and the pen.'\lty for the affixing or removal
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of such card without the pennission of the medical officer oC health, and
no person shall affix or remove any such card \"'ithout his pennission.
28. No animal suffering Crom any communicable disease hall ue brought Animals
or kept \\ithin the municipality, except by pemlission of the medic.'\1 alI.cted
officer oC health.
29. Any person who contravenes section 4,6, 7,9, 11,24,27, or 28 of this Off.nc••
by-law shall for e\'ery offence incur a fine of not less than S5 nor more
than $50; and any person who contravenes any other provision oC this
by-law shall Cor every offence incur a fine of not more than S20; and
such fines are recoverable under The Summary COIll:ictiollS Act.




1. City of Brantford
2. Town of Brockville
3. Improvement District of Deep River
4. TO\YTI of Fort Erie
5. City of Oshawa
6. Town of Thorold
7. Township of Tisdale
8. City of Sudbury
1957, c. 97, s. 9.

